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I~~RODUCTION 

The study of prostitutes and prostitution in New Zealand 

has usually been subordinate to a more general analysis of women 

and crime. As prostitutes were, and still are, regarded as 

criminals in New Zealand, this has been a valid approach. 

However, prostitution was a particular sort of crime, in 

that it was essentially a crime against middle class morality. 

As a consequence, a study of prostitution, in itself, not only 

allows a ~~ller appreciation of the nature and extent ,of 

prostitution in New Zealand, but also an insight into the 

social structure and attitudes pertaining to sexuality and 

morality in colonial New Zealand. 

Charlotte Macdonald was one of the first to move towards 

a greater understanding of women and crime in New zealand. 1 

Her study deals specifically with women and in so doing she 

places greater emphasis on their role than has been done 

previously. In the last few years a number of others have 
2 

followed her lead. Robyn Anderson in Auckland, Jan Robinson 

in canterbur,13ana Ingrid Clausen in Dunedln,4 have all under-

taken thorough and detailed analyses of women and crime in 

their region (thougn Clausen also deals with men). All have 

naturally included prostitutes in their studie~ but their 

analyses have necessarily been g~neralised - though nonetheless 

accurate. 

Stevan Eldrid-Grigg took a slightly different approach 

to prostitution in New Zealand in his book Pleasures of ~~e 

Flesh. 5 While factual, Eldrid-Grigg's a~alysis is misleading 



for his generalised approach leads him to assume that the 

nature and extent of prostitution was similar in every main 

centre in the country. This, however, is not an assumption 

that should be made hastily. It is unlikely, for example, 

that prostitution in Aucklap~ was the same as prostitution 

in Dunedin, as both cities have vastly different histories. 

Many terms Eldrid-Grigg uses in his analysis such as "whore

master U and "army of whores" are also subjective and mis-

leading. 

Studies which are particularly concerned with prost itutes 

are more common overseas than in New Zealand. The se usua lly 

deal not only with the nature of prostitution but also with 

the implementation of the Contagious Diseases Act(s). Such 

Acts were introduced in England, Australia and New Zealand. 

One of the first studies of this trend was written by Judith 
6 . 

and Daniel Walkowitz, and has subsequently been supported 

by Judith Walkowitzts own account of prostitution in Victorian 

2 

England as well as various others. 7 As a result of Australia's 

heritage as a convict colony, prostitution has always been 

regarded as an important aspect in Australian history. How-

ever, various myths ani misconceptions abou t the structure 

of prostitution in Australia developed, and were only recently 

challenged by Anne Summers in her work Damned Whores and God's 

Police. 8 Again, this study provided the incentive for a 

number of others to undertake similar projects; one of the 

latest being So Much Hard Work, a series of essays on 

prostitution in Australia edited by K!:fj . Daniels. 9 Another 

interesting account of the role of prostitution in a particular 



society is a study of' the COD':'stock Lode in Nevada by Marion 

Goldman. 10 

There have been three studies dealing more ~ecif'ically 

with prostitution in New ZealandA One of' these discusses 

the implementation of' the Contagious Diseases Acts in England 

and a similar Ad in New Zealand, with particular 

emphasis on Auckland. 11 Charlotte Macdonald's article 0 

assesses the implementation of' this Act, together with a 

discussion on the free immigration of' young women to the 

colony, a~d the belief' among middle class observers that this 

led to an increase in the incide~~e of' prostitution. 12 Jan 

RObinson's article comp3.res the structure of' prostitution in 

3 

New Zealand with that of' Australia as depicted by Anne summers. i3 

There is one common element in all these studies, and that 

is the acknowl edgem en t of' the pauc i ty of' sources availab Ie. 

Pl~oblems involved in f'inding inf'ormation about prostitutes 

are inherent in any ef'f'orts to study the working class or 

criminal activity. Unlike their better educated middle 

class Sisters, working class or criminal women rarely lef't 

behind them diaries, letters, journals or minute books. 

It is not surprising, there f'ore , that most studies of' 

women's role in colonial New Zealand have concentrated on tp~ 

middle class woman, her attitudes and activities. Through 

those studies on the plethora of' women's societies and 

committee~ the importance and ef'fect of the desire of' many 

of' these women to modif'y New Zealand society is beginning to 

be re d. Such mcxlif'icat ions were ne cessary to f'Ulf'il 

their dreams of' Utopia. 14 



The existence of prostitutes and prostitution was 

acknowl~dged by some of these women, a.."ld in fact became one 

of their mobilising forces - though it was never one of the 

most important of these. However, li ttle remains of the 

records of these societies in Dunedin. There are only a 

few annual reports of the Committee of the Dunedin Female 

Refuge founded by middle class women, and all the records or 

the Salvation .A:!!my Rescue Home are gone, except fer a few brief 

comments in the Army publication War Cr~. The loss of these 

records is made even greater by indi cati ons 

that the Dunedin Female Refuge records, at least, contained 

information given to the Refuge by the women themselves. In 

a book published in 1890, the description of the Refuge claims 

that notes of all those who had been inmates were carefully 

kept, and that the women were asked to write short biographical 

sketches. 15 If these had remained,they would have proved 

invaluable. 

The gap made by this loss is partially filled by some 

of the biographical detail pro vided by the case workers for 

the Benevolent Institution and the Industrial School. How-

ever, the amount of information given,and its accuracy, is 

inconsistent as some writers chose to impart more than others. 

Consequently, this study relies on information 

provided by the police and court records, in particular the 

New Zealand Police Gazette (hereafter Gazette) and the 

Depositions of the Supreme Court, and on the daily Police 

Court column in local newspapers. None of these sources is 

entirely satisfactory. 

4 



As Ingrid Clausen has pointed out, many of what were 

potentially the most valuable of police and court records are 

no longer in existence. It would seem, for instance, that 

greater insights into prostitution in Auckland could be made 

than in Dunedin,since the Police Court trial records remain. 17 

Unfortunately, in Dunedin's case! nei ther the trial records 

for the Police Court, nor those for the Supreme Court are 

existant. other records in Christchurch and Auckland pertain 

to the implementation of the Contagious Diseases Act; these 

do not apply in Dunedin where the Aot was never enforced. 

In this- essay the Gazette has been used to acquire the 

basic framework of information on which this study is built. 

The Gazette lists prisoners discharged from gaol every two 

weeks. The listing includes their name, year of birth, 

country of birth and occupation. 

Any woman listed in the statistics compiled from the 

Gazette has either convicted for soliciting, or had her 

occupation listed as a "prosti tute fl in Dunedin in the years 

1880-1890. The Gazette lists approximately 841 cases for 

Dunedin involving some 176 prostitutes. The list is only 

approximat~ due to the inaccuracies and inconsistencies of 

the data in the Gazette. There are several possible reasons 

for s uc..'l-J. pro"b lems. The inefficiency of' the police themselves 

was probably a major factor. This included the difficulties 

involved in collating information about suspects, as well as 

lack of adequate training and facilities with which to assess 

the accuracy of information. Such ineft'iut:-.ncy probably added 

to the number of discrepancies in the Gazette; for example, 



in lists correlating the number o~ times a woman had been 

convicted and sent to gaol. 

It is also possible that the desire among the women to 

remain relatively anonymous or perhaps their lack of literacy 

made the gathering of information for the Gazette more 

difficult. Many problems could arise f'rom this. and may 

help to explain discrepancies in year or country of birth. 

One prOblem with the Gazette, in particular, is related to the 

reluctance o~ the women to remain consistent in their informa-

tion. The women usually cs 11 themselves by at least two, 

and sometimes three, names. Usually one is their maiden 

name and the other, their married name or the name they assume 

~rom ir cohabitant. Sometimes they have two first names 

or nicknames .. Usually the Gazett~ lists aliases but, as 

most o~ its listings, it is inconsistent in this respect. 

The information contained in the Gazette can, at times, be 

cross-checked in the Police Court columns. In the ca se of 

h 

6 

Mary and Martha McAuley the Gazette listing did not cle ar Jy 

indicate whether two people were involved or just one person. 18 

The Gazette r..a.s provided the main statistical information ~or 

this study. However, as Anne Summers has pOinted out, 

statistics are only an "artificial construct which would 

provide no inSight into the experiential dimension,,19 of a 

womants position. It is hoped in this study to elaborate 

on the Itexperiential dimensionu or the lives of the prostitutes 

in Dunedin, thus other sources are necessary. 

The other main source of court record has been the 

Depositions of the Supreme Court. Clearly, full trial records 
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would .have been more illuminating, but those Depositions which 

remain are invaluable for the information they provide on the 

daily life of the Dunedin prostitutes. 

The most fruitful source of information has been the 

daily newspapers. In particular, the Police court columns 

in the Morning{Evening Herald and the otago Daily Times. 

The Court journalist often filled out the column with inter-

esting comments made by the accused, witnesses, counsel, 

police or the Bench. If the case mel uded any unusually 

revealing or 'newsworthyf evidencef this was also included. 

Supreme Court cases generally received greater coverage. 

Those col~~ns offer insights into how, Where, and with whom 

the women lived. The attitudes of the police and members of 

the legal fraternity to the women and vice versa are also 

revealed. 

None of t..hese sources however, was made by or for the 

women themselves. Thus, this study while attempting to discuss 

prostitutes ap~ prostitution, is more effectively about the 

attitudes of middle class observers towards prostit utes in 

Dunedin (and to some extent in New Zealand). A conclusive 

study of prostitutes would include analysis of attitudes held 

by the women themselves, but due to the nat ure of the sources, 

only tentative' suppositions can be made. 

Middle class observers saw prostitutes in the lig.ht of 

their own sexual morality. In Australia, Anne Summers has 

suggested that women were thrust into two opposing roles: 

the udamned whores n or U God t s police If. In New Zealand the 

stereotypes can be renamed the t!colonial helpmeet tt21 and the 



"daughters of seductionu •
22 Al though, as Jan Robinson has 

indicated, this may be too simplistic a dichotomy for the 

New Zealand situation,23 it is nevertheless true that the 

Victorian social double standard found a niche in New Zealand, 

as it had done in Australia. 

The Ifdoub1e standard" was the attitude which determined 

that a man could have as many sexual partr:ers as he pleased, 

and yet remain respectable, while a woman who showed the 

slightest sexuality was deemed immoral and impure. In effect, 

the double standard jus tit'ied prosti tut i on, for, nit' socie ty was 

to allow men comparative sexual freedom ani at the same time 

to keep single women virgin and married women chaste the.n a 

solution had to be fOll..Tld. ,t24 The solution was prostitution. 

Thus, the "colonial helpmeet H/udaughter of seductiontf 

dichotomy distinguished betwe en those u pure " women who were 

seen and felt themselves to be the guardians of morality, 

and the prostitute who, though a necessary evil, was damned 

nevertheless. The "helpmeet'sll mission in lire was clearly 

def'ined as "homemakers and guardians of' moral health and 

welf'are It. 25 Yost colonial wan en in New Zealand were wives 

and mothers. The second largest occupation for women -

d ' . . t' f' . 26 omes~~c serv~ce - was seen as prepara ~on or marr~age. 

Without a woman's presence it was generally held by memoers 

of' both sexes,that "men would fall rapidly into the slough 

of sin and wickedness. ,,27 

Middle class condemnation of' prostitutes is apparent in 

most of the contemporary records discussing them, not the 

least in terminology used. For this reason the term 

"prostitute" will be used to describe the women who were 

8 



involved in prostitution. Other contemporary terms such 

as whore t will not be used except in quotation~ as they carry 

with them a moral condemnation inappropriate ror use in 

historical analysis. 

The te rIDS most frequently used to describe prost i tutes 

in contem;porary sources are "women of ill fame", Han abandoned 

character" or "improper character".28 The most damning term 

used was one by the Reverend Saunders in his sermon in 1893 in 

which he spoke of'the "harlots" or Dunedin. 29 This was 

relatively strong~ as even the term prostitute was a matter 

of' debate in Parliament. 

Parliament f'or Wellington South, said (in ref'erence to the 

debate on the Police Of'f'er.c es Bi ) that "if' ••• the House 

objected to the insertion of the word Uprosti tute'; he WOUld, 

however reluctantly, consent to its omission in committee. u30 

Words such as ltwhore" were infrequently used in contemporary 

sources, probably because the main sources were written for 

the consumption of the general public, and ttwhore It presumably 

was not a term used by polite society. 

In terms of this study, lIpro sti tute It is used as a des-

cription of' occupation not of moral depravity. Hence, the 

statement III am a shop assistant II here carries the same moral 

implicati ons as the statement It I am a prostitute. 'f Of course 

the word prostitute did contain moral overtones in the 

Victorian era, and any re:ferences f'rom primar y sources using 

that word will carry those implications. 

Despite the fact that most of the information used is 

over a hundred years old, such information still remains 

9 



highly sensitive. In return for the use of police and 

Hospital Board records I have undertaken not to use any 

information which might lead to the identification of a 

particular woman as a prostitute. Information from the 

Police Court column is however public property and Where 

appropriate some women have been identified as prostitutes 

us this information. 

10 
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CHAPrER I 

LEG ISL.!tT ION 

It is unclear how far middle class attitudes towards 

sexuali ty~ and middle cIa ss notions of "respectability" 

permeated the rest of New Zealand society. In one respect, 

at least, these attitudes were imposed on society; this was 

thr ough Ie gi sl at ion. New Zealand was still a relatively 

young society~ompared to Australia or England) when 

lation regulating prostitution was first introduced. 

islation about prostitution indicated that society was be-

coming.IDore settled and secure. Increased stability gave 

those in authori ty the opport uni ty to exercise their power 

over society through increasEd sta te intervent ion and regula

tion. Prostitut ion began to be seen as a usocial problem". 1 

Parliamentary debates pertaining to legislation on 

prostitution illustrate many of the contemporary attitudes 

towards the subject. The processes and implementation or 

legislation were bastions of middle class masculinity. .Many 

women may have shared the views expressed,but they, too, were 

middle class,~~d in the 1860s most were unaware or oblems 

raced by their less fortunate sisters. The sex ratio in 

New Zealand in the 1860s was in ravour of males. It was not 

until the ratio became more even in the 1880s and 1890s that 

the voices of women were more clearly heard. Feminist in-

sights into. and concern about prostitution and other social 

evilS, were mainly late-nineteenth century phenomena,8...'1.d \vill 

be discussed in a later Chapter. 

1 

Most legislation in New Zealand did not deal specifically 

with prostitution. Tn fact, only one Act, the Contagious 



Diseases Act (1869) did so. In most cases clauses dealing 

with prostitution were included in legislation dealing with 

vagrants or destitute persons, such as the Vagrant Act 1866 

(amended in 1869), the Destitute Persons Act 1877 (amended 

1883 and 1886) and the POlice Offences Act 1884. 

The Vagrant Act was the first step in the political 

thrust against prostitutes and other persons who offended 

middle class morality. Under the Act any person who had 

"no visible lawful means or insuf'f'icient lawf'ul means of' 

support" Vlould be convicted, as well as "any common prostitute 

who in any street or public highway •.•• behave(d) in a 

riotous or indecent maIl..ner". 2 The amendment of 1869 f'm?ther 

clari:ried this last clause by stating that any prostitute 

"loitering" etc. t:Cor the purposes of prostitution smll be 

liable to a penalty of two pounds or to the imprisonment for 

a.."1y term not exceeding one calendar month. ,,3 AI so, anyon~ 

allowing prostitutes Uto meet toget.""'ler and remain therein" 

could be arrested. 4 

The Vagrant Act was the most common Act under Which a 

14 

prostitute was convicted. It was much easier to f'ind evidence 

a.nd convict a woman f'or "no lawful means tt than soliei ting, 

which was hard to prov~ and usually took place behind closed 

doors. 

L~ 1884 the Police O:rfences Act was passed. It provided 

ror the arrest of prostitutes and brothel owners. In effect, 

it was a consolidation of various early Acts including the 

Vagrant Act, though the Vagrant Act was not repealed. It 

also included provisiOns :ror the arrest and conviction of a 



prostitute's client. There were some men in Parliament, 

(and out);~ who believed that lithe seducers of' virtue and the 

:frequenters of' the dens of' inf'amy are really as deserving of' 

summary punishment as their vict ims". 5 

Another similar 11, presented to Parliament in 1885, 

provoked some interesting comments about prostitution 

f'rom the M'embers. Ifr. Fisher (We ington South a.71d a>c-Mayor 

o:f We llington) said that "he f'ound it imposs ible unde r the 

mlli~icipal laws to deal with the evil because three successive 

Resident Magistrates had held that prostitution was not an 

unlawf'ul occupationu • 6 He c ont:inued that the "existence of' 

these disorderly houses [wa~ causing great deprecia tion of' 

property and in.finite annoyance to people living in the 

ne ighb ourhooo. " • 7 At least one of' the Members was surpris-

ingly uninf'ormed on the subject, stating that "there had 

been ••• in various provinces in the old days by-laws dealing 

wi th this sub ject If EqhiCh was true] Ubut now thee exis ted no 

qui ck method of' dealing with the question" 8 Gfhich was not 

true] • Some members o:pposed the Bill on the grounds that 

it was too vague on the ~estion of when to prosecute. 9 The 

Bill did not succeed and the 1884 Act remained intact. 

The Destitute Persons Act of' 1877 was sligJ.'ltly dif':ferent 

in nature :from the previous legislation. This particular 

Act did not deal specii'ically with :prostitutes,but prostitutes 

were among those af'rected by the Act. as well as being among 

those who were able to use it to the ir OVln purposes. The 

Act stated tr~t the near relative of' a destitute person was 

liable for the support of' that person. 10 It illustrated tlt.e 

15 
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reluctance of the state to guarantee to provide fOr the health 

and welfare o~ the destitute person though some help was 

given through the Chari table Aid Board. Such reluctance 

implied a certain moral condemnation,and reinrorced the 

Protestant work ethic. It was believed~ (and still is believed). 

that one should gain respectability through honest toil and 

would be rewarded f'or hard work in Heaven .. Lack or a job or 

invol-vement L'Tl. criminal activity indicated that one was not 

worthy of charity. Consequently, the prostitute had to prove 

that she had given up her immoral ways in order to get re f'. 

or to be excused f'rom contributing to the care of' her child 

in the Industrial School. In some cases the of'f'er of relief 

was used as a bribe to force pa rticular wome...'T1 to become 

respectab 11 The f'act that withholding aid could force a 

woman deeper into criminal activity was not considered to be 

a possibility. 

The Act could also be used to the prostitute's advantage. 

If she was married (or youp~) and destitute, she could claim 

that it was the responsibility of her nearest relative to 

maintain her, and thereby escape conviction. To this eff'ect 

some marriages of' convenience did occur. Also, the prostitute 

could claim that it was the responsibility of' the putative 

f'ather to maintain her child. There were many cases durip~ 

the 1880s in which a destitute prostitute brou~~t evidence 

against a man, claiming him to be the f'ather, and therefore 

responsible for the maintenance of her child. 12 

L~e only Act to deal specifically with prostitutes and 

prostitution in New Zealand was the Contagious Diseases Act 



introduced in the same year as the Vagrant Amendment Act, 

1869. ~le provisions o~ this Act allowed that each district 

should determine whether or not to enforce the Act. I~ a 

province decided it was necessary, the Governor could en-

force it. The province was to pay ~or all the costs per-

taini to the legislation. 

Under the Act,a woman believed to be a prostitute was 

to be ered,and regularly examined fOr venereal disease. 

If she was ~o~~d to have venereal disease, she was to be placed 

in a Lock Hospital ~or up to three months, or until she had 

recover • upon release~ the women were to undergo ~urther 

checkups, especially if they continued in prostitution. 13 

The Act was initiated in Christchurch and was enforced there 

from 1872-1885 and in Auckland fram 1882-1886. It was never 

enforced in any of the other main centres in New Zea ni, in

cluding Dunedin or Wellingtor.., though information provided 

by the Social Evil Committee in Christchurch indica d that 

all cent~es had similar problems. 14 

The Contagious Diseases Act Was modelled, as was most 

New Zealand slation, on similar statutes in Britain. The 

first Act in Britain was passed in 1864 ~~ twice amended -

in 1866 and 1869. There were, however, fundamental 

ences in the two pieces of legislation. This mainly centred 

on where and for whom the Act was to be enforced. In Britain 

the Act was er10rced primarily to benefit the military, as it 

was feared that venereal disease was having a debilitating 

17 

effect on the ranks. In New Zealand the Act could ctively 

be imple~ented across the country. The fear in Britain was 



the spread of disease, in New Zealand most commentators 

were more concerned with the spread of prostitution. 15 The 

Act also elicited different responses in the two countries. 

In Britain an organized society was formed specifically to 

lobby far the repeal of the Acts. Josephine Butler led this 

crusade and was victorious in 1883. No such formal nation-

wide org~~ization was formed in New Zealand~though a Social 

Puri ty Committee was established for a short time in Auckland, 

and in the 1890s, the Womens Christian Temperance Union became, 

'.;:> ' .... ,. 'to 16 
voc~~erous ~n vne~ oppos~ ~on. Despite frequent and con-

tinued attempts in Parliament for repeal, the Act was not 

repealed until 1910. For twenty-four years it lay idle in 

New Zealand's statute books. 

Thou&h the Act was never enforced in Dunedin, arguments 

for, and against, its implementation in illustrate m~'lJ.y of' 

the contemporary attitudes towards prostitution in New 

18 

Zealand. The majority believed that the Act would be effect-

ive in checking the spread of' venereal disease and controlling 

- or regulating - prostitution. For many, prostitution was 

regarded as inevitable. One commentator on the debates claimed 

that "the social evil is like the Maori King, a necessary 

nuisance ll
•
17 Other commentators such as J. G.S. Grant - first 

Rector of the Otago High School - believed in the inevitability 

of the social evil. "Fast young men ••• and old boys al so -

will always be seduced by the songs of the wayside sirens ••• 

Alas! that it should be so; but we must take human nature as 

l't . It 18 lS • 

Charlotte Macdonald has suggested that ther>e was a cor-
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relation between the increase of' young women immigrants in 

the colony and an increase in prostitution. Most of' these 

women were given f'ree passage under schemes offered by the 

provincial governments. Many f'eared that the very worst 

sort of' women were entering the coloD~ and not only should 

the schemes be discontinued.., but the results of' the schemes 

(prostitution) should be dealt With.19 

In. ef'f'ect, the Act institutionalised the double standard, 

and some of' the more enlightened Members of' Parliament recog-

nised this f'act. The Premier, Mr. W. Fox, was one of' those 

who would not support the Ac~on the groQ~ds that it made the 

Government ria party to the machinery by which vice was 

regulated, and made vice more easy and saf'e u • 20 In his 

opposi ti on, Fox argued agains t Mr. Rolleston (Avon), one of' 

the main initiators of' the Act. In fact, Rolleston was 

associated with the Act to the extent that it was described 

a tt 'U~ R 11 . , 1- t ." t n 21 s l~· •• O es~on s ~as y ~c. Fox believed that the Act 

would, L~ ef'fect, be useless unless medical examinations were 

given to both sexes and not just one. Rolleston disagreed, 

"The one sex made a trade of' the matter, and spread the dis

ease, but it was quite a dif'f"erent thing with the other sex. 1122 

Fox and Rolleston also disagreed on another aspect of' the 

legislation. The report of the Committee to Parliament 

presented by Rollesto~ (the Chairmanh claimed that the Act 

was necessary to prevent any "annoyance to the community from 

want of' proper power of supervis ion by the poll ce. u 23 One 

of the main reasons for the Social Evil Committee of' Christchurch 

];o-obying for the Act was lito enab Ie police to keep a better 
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control over the evil as an offence to public decencylt. 24 

Again Fox dis~greed. He claimed that the Act necessi tated 

the extension of the police rol~ and this was something that 

the country was not (in 1869) prepared for. Later, in 1883, 

it was admitted, by at least one Member, that the implementation 

of the Act in Christchurch "put the women 0 f that locality at 

the mercy of the police and the gaol surgeon", but neverthe

less he remained in favour of it (see Chapter IV). 25 

Rolleston was also Superintendant of Canterbury at the 

time the Act was initiated, and it.is not surprising that 

Ca."1terbury was the first province where the Act was enforced. 

The Act was supported ani administrated by many of Canterbury's 

leading men, including Rolleston. At the first public meeting 

in 1867 the committee appointed consisted of lithe Dean of 

Christchurch, three clergymen, (a) Resident Magistrate, 

several medical men and a legal gentlemarl~26 

The Act was not enforced in AuCkla"1d until 1883. Iran-

ically, the crusade for the repeal of the Contagious Diseases 

Acts in Britain was just beginnip~ to have some effect at this 

time. The situation in Auckland was sli&~tly different fran 

Canterbury in that the Act was enforced,not only to control 

prostitution, but also as tta bribe to the Imperial Government ll
•
27 

Auckland was on the list as a possible base for the Royal Navy. 

Despi te the fact that the Act had brought about the "dimin

ution of 50% in prostitution (the number now be ing 53)",28 the 

Act was stopped in 1886 because of financial pressure. 

In 1887 Dr. Newman (Thorndon) claimed that the enforce-

ment of the Act in Chri church and Auckland merely forced 



prostitutes to leave these centres, and move on to centres 

where the Act was not enforced. Therefore, the disease was 

nclustered U in particular places; he specifically mentioned 

Dunedin. 29 

Despite the continued debates in Parliament throughout 

the 1880s, and Dr. Ne~~anrs contention, there seems to have 

been no movement f'or the implementation of the Act in Dunedin. 

As early as 1869 however, the Provincial Council had dealt 

wi th the "brothel nuisance". In March of' that year Mr. Fish 
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had stated in the Council that there was uno effectual machinery 

by which it (the brothel nuisance) could be checked by the 
~O 

police"."'" The By-law Committee subsequently introduced a 

measure to deal with the problem. The object of this was to 

restrain or suppress (not abolish) houses of ill fame. 31 It 

seems that the City Fathers believed that the enforcement of 

by-Iaws,and the use of proviSions in the Vagrant and police 

Offences Acts, were adequate to deal with the problem. 

In 1874, Sir R. stout, then Provincial Solicitor, had 

been influential in stopping the Contagious Diseases Act from 

being implemented in Otago. In a debate in 1887 on a Con-

tagious Diseases Repeal Bill, stout stated his reasons for 
\\ 

dOing so. 1. then ••• was led to the concl usion that it was 

very doubtful if' this Act was of much service ••• it Md, 

looking at it from the medical or health point of' view, not 

much ef'f'ect, and lookir.g at it f'rom the moral point of' view it 

might have a very evil ef'fect ".32 He continued by saying that 

if the Act was,in f'act amended to include medical examinations 

for both sexes,he would then support the Bill. As it ".'[as l he 



would not support repeal, as he thought the Act "may be f'ound 

to be useful hereafter if occasion should arise."33 

By the 1880s at least one of Dunedin's leading men was 

against any implementation of the Act in otago. Bishop 

Nevill spoke to the Working Men's Club in 1883 against the 

Act. He claimed that it was not "remedial It and was an 
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"infringement of' the first principles of sound legislation and 

inthe highest degree eff'ected injury to the fabric of society".34 

It is also likely that financial cmlsireratio~~, espec lly in 

the years of the Long Depression in the 18808, were in-

fluential in stopping the City Council from enf'orcing the Act. 

~1e of the most interesting aspects of the debates surround-

ing legislation dealing with prostitutes and prostitution was 

that woman's voice was not heard. A woman's proper role was 

as a mants thelpmeet~ and in the 18608, at least, few members 

of' either sex challenged this role. Men, therefore, legislated 

and in f'act determined a woman's role in society. One of the 

attitudes towards the Contagious Diseases Act was that it was 

the best they (the Government) could do, and "if the d ease 

was being lessened by the existe~~e of' this Act, half a loaf' 
"2;'-

was better than none"."';:> No consideration was given to the 

effect such Ie ation might have on women (not only 

prostitutes). Such arrogance is perhaps best illustrated by 

a comment made by Mr. Rigg in an 1896 debate on a Contagious 

Diseases Repeal Bill. He said "if women of' anothe I' character 

did not F~OW their place, it was the duty of man, as being 

the nobler creature, to teach her her place, to put her in it, 

and to keep her the re If. 36 



It would appear from such attitude as illustrated above~ 

that men had a clear picture of the particular sort of woman 

they were legislating against. strangely, this does not 

appear to be the case. Even the Contagious Diseases Act 

which defines the terms 'police! a~d 'contagious diseases' 

does not define the term 'common prostitute'. One of the 

self acl~nowledged contemporary experts on prostitution in 

Victorian Britain, W. Acton, believed that common prostitutes 

were such an obvious class,that they needed no form stat

utory definit ion. 37 Judith Walkowi tz can tends that thi s 

failUl"e Vias "entirely consistent with the traditional legal 
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treatment in Britain of women and outcast groups as the tlot..~er", 

an entirely negative and collective presence before the lawt! .38 

Since most New Zealand legislation was modelled on similar 

legislation in Britain, it would be fair to assume that the 

failure to define fa common prostitute' was due to similar 

beliefs. 

The New aland parliamentary committee on the Contagious 

Diseases Act cited Acton in offeriD~ a broad definition of 

the term "prosti tute ll
• The committee believed that describ-

ing a prostitute as a woman I!making her living by it" was too 

restrictive ani, in citing Acton, claimed that a prostitute 

was !lany woman whom there (was) fair and reasonable ground to 

be eve (was) •••• going to places which (were) the resort 

of prostitutes alore, ap~ at times when immoral persons only 

(were) usually out tI. 39 Such a descrip-tion was vague 8....nd 

clearly illustrates the social (as opposed to the legal) use 

~1'1d abuse of the term 'prostitute'. 



Socially, the di erence between a 'common prostitute' 

and an 'uncommon' one was that the former were an afrront to 

public respectabili~ and decenc~and the latter were hidden 
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rrom vie~ and thererore of no concern. Marion Goldman suggests 

that prostitution was a stratiried occupation. 40 The strat-

ifications incl uded madams who can var ious ly be descr ibed as 

thigh status', or 'high class' prostitutes. These women and 

the 'elite' prostitutes (entertainers or rich men's mistresses) 

were 'secretive', 'selective', 'SUbtle' and 'expensive'. 

There were also middle status prostitutes who had one man per 

night, "lorking women (with several men a night) ani f'inally 

lower status women who, in Nevada, 'were gener ly Asian and 

were more like chattels than prostitutes. On the Comstock 

Lode, and in Dunedin,most of' the girls were either middle status 

or \'Iorking girls. A woman f'e 11 into a partitHllar category 

dependi on a number of' factors. These included what 

methods she employed to get customers, (did sbe go to them or 

did they come to her?), what sort of clients she received, 

how many and how expensive she was.41 Depending on her cate-

gory a woman could theref'ore be seen as 'common' or 'uncommon'. 

It can be assumed that the madam was patronised by wealthy 

client TIbB~eas her working class status sister was highly 

visible out on the street or in hotels. 

Middle class notions of' respectabi Ii ty also def'il'.ed cate-

gories of' prostitutesJ and had import repercussions f'or the. 

women. If' she was highly viSible, a woman could be expected 

to have more convictions and longer sentences because she 

was, in the eyes of contemporary observers, less respectable 
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than a high status prostitute.42 

Despite this, it is also true that the term 'prostitute' 

was abused by many of the middle class observers. In the 

category of 'working status' women;there were some who were 

believed to be irreclaimable -Jan Robinson f s 'Forsaken J.noras t_ 

and others who were occasional offenders and could be saved, 

: Hopeful Ret ty t s 1.43 These, and probably even the servant 

women who were sexually active, or the working class woman 'who 

cohabited with a man instead of marrying him, were all regarded 

as tfprostitutestt. The women were not necessarily prostitutes 

in that they granted sexual favours for mone~ but their 

obvious flaunting of middle class sexual mores accused them 

of 'prostitu ng themselves' a~d therefore they were to be 

condemned. 

The type of language used to describe the prostitute 

carried important moral implications. This is clearly seen 

in the vocabulary used to describe the crimes prostitutes were 

generally convicted for. Such terms included 'riotous or 

indecent conduct r, r obscene lEU"1guage f and f loi tering and 

import~ning passengers'. 

Thus a moral web of legislation and language was tightly 

spun by the leading men of New Zealand soc iety. The main 

concern was to regulate prosti tuti on, to make it less vis ible, 

and therefore less likely to affect the purity of the respect-

able woman .. The control of venereal disease was a secopAary 

considerationtas was the desire to extend the control of the 

police force on the community. 
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C P.J-l.PTER I I 

II OUTCAST DlTh"EDINH 

In February, 1885, two articles appeared in the Otago 

Daily Ti.rnes; they were entitled II Outcast Dunedin". 1 

The first began: 

The of'f'scourings of the populati on are of' 
course less in quantity than is the case in 
larger cities, and in comparison with these 
the dimensions of n Outcast Dunedin" are small 
indeed. Still we are not free from plague 
spots ••• There are, in close proximity to 
our most prosperous and busy thoroughfares 
haunts in which no respectable ma.'Tl, woman or 
child would venture unless impelled by 
absolute necessity or duty, but pass them 
by within a few yards only, :hour ly, daily ••• 
Yet there they have stoed for many years past 2 
and there they are permitted to stand today. 

The Vlorst area of' "Outcast Dunedin" was centred upon 

~Valker Street (now Carroll Street) ltthe spec ial locality of 

abominations ••• that celebrated nest of vice known as 'the 

Devil f S Half acre tt • 3 In 1878 the area was described as 

being "clotted over with f'ifty or sixty hovels, or what 

might be better described as dog kennels, which are inhab ited 

by the IOVlest class of prosti tutes and thieves. The hovels 

most ly contain only one compartment in which an ordinary ma.'Tl 

cannot stand erect lt
•
4 In 1907 the situation was no better. 

32 

the OtaJ{o Daily Times reporter claimed that in the area "snaIl 

and squalid huts are tenanted by f'orlorn-looking wretched 

beings, wlIDse misery is burned into their hearts and written 

in large letters all around them". 5 The author of "outcast 

Dunedin" in 1884 f'ound it "impossible to smother the f'eelip...g 

of'disgust at the very f'act of' their (the hovels) existence ll
•
6 
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Thus middle class commentators identified the existep~e 

of a distinct community near Dunedin's central business 

district. In the 1880s the main business area was around 

the Exchange. The area also housed a number of hotels and 

taverns, such as the Provincial Tavern,and the Bull and Mouth. 

Not surprisingly therefore most of the places where prostitutes 

were convicted were in this general area,as well as in other 

main streets such as George street and Great King street (see 

Map) • The actual Devil's Half Acre was, in the 1860s, a 

"tent to\"ill 1f where Dunedin's Chinese commtL."li ty were housed. 

By the 1880s canvas had given way to wood but the Chinese 

remained. 7 The triangle made by Walker, Maitland and Princes 

Streets formed the epicentre of this comm~~ity. 

Most brothels were also in this area. Often they were 

in small right-of-ways off the main street. The auth or of 

"Outcast DunedinH writes: uA narro\,{ right-of'-way close to 

the dress circle entra~ce of the Princess Theatre leads round 

to the stage end of the house, and to the rear of this, dimly 

distinguishable in the darkness is a dOUble row of small 

dingy 'wooden shantiesu • 8 This was called Flinders Lane. 

Both the theatre and the hotel were identified by con-

temporary v~iters as places where persons of ill repute con-

gregated. ).J3 J.G.S. Grant claimed "A hotel. :is the bane of 

thousands. L~ the evening the theatres and pot-houses will 

bring u::9 the fear of social and moral degradation". 9 Lotti 

Wilmott the ftcelebrated lecturess and advanced progressionistl/10 

gave a lectuY'e on ftntmedin by Day and Night" in 1882. During 

the speech she claimed that hotel proprietors, !!(very often 



women) seem to mix up prostitution and drink in the one 

establishment, if not actual bodily pro itution call it 

moral degradation, and all to enrich the hotel proprietor" .11 

The role of the theatre in Dunedin society is not 

certain. Clearly it was not a place wh ere respectable 

women would go; however no convictions were made in ~~e 

Princess Theatre (or any other theatre) in the 1880s, nor were 

any allegations made by the police or judiciary concer.nir~ 

illegal acts initiated by the theatre management, allowing 

prostitutes to congregate was an illegal act under the Police 

Offences Act. 

However hotels were clearly a source of refuge for many 

of the women. Aga drinking in public places was another 

Sign of their lack of respectability. John Sibbald was the 

proprietor of the Provincial Hotel in Stafford Street,and 

was charged with letting his premises be: the resort of' re:puted 

prostitutes. According to the police evidence he let them 

"remain there 1 than necessary fur the pu....npose of ob-

taining reasonable refreshment It • The Sergeant giving 

evidence had seen at least seven prostitutes at the hotel, 

including one ItCaversham Liztt. He a 0 had seen Hmen of the 

criminal class in company with the prostitutes who nightly 

assembled there II. The Sergeant continued by saying that the 

Hotel was frequented when the theatre was open) and that 

women were there Uto get ref'reshme..~ts and pick up partners u• 

Counsel for the defence replied that "there must be some 

place where prostitutes can get refreshments, as prostitution 

could not be done away with enti rely, as shown by legisl ion 



on this matter". 12 There were also a number of convictions 

either concerning incidents inside or in front of Hotels. 13 

It appears that the Provincial Hotel was a common meeting 

place :E'or these women as were the West Coast, the 

Golden .4ge and the Auld Scotland Hotels. 

Assembling in a distinct and somewhat infamous area,and 

congregating :E'requently outside particular Hotels, or in par-

ticular houses, mea.'l1t that tre prostitutes of' DUJledin f'ormed 

a highly visible co~~unity. It is rot surprising therefore 

that the numbers of these women were often exaggerated. As 

has been indicated earlier in assessing the number of women 

engaged in prostitution,one must first differentiate between 

the prostitute and the socially active woman. Cle ar ly this 

was a di:r:ricult task f'or contemporary observers. 

By 1864 'tnunedin boasted more than 200 full t line prost

it ute s II or at Ie ast so it was claimed by the Sa turoa;y 

Advertiser, one of the city's newspapers. 14 However a 

brothel surveillcU1ce return in 1869 Ii sts only 66. 15 In 

1893, VNO local Ministers, the Reverends Gibb and Saunders 

employed a detective in order to conduct an investigation 

into the seamy side of Dunedin. The investigation,and their 

report of it in their sermons,concentrated on the three great 

evils: "driI1.k traf'fic, gambling and the soc ial question~t. 16 

Sa~'l1ders claimed that the report was inadequate as it only 

included houses known to the police. There were, he said, 

forty-two houses, each with a nQ~ber of v~men connected to 

it. There were also a nQ~ber of liewd girls II known as 

Ifsauare r:rirls 11. 17 _ 0 Gibb estimated that there were "probably 



200 out and out harlots, of' whom many are so abandoned in 

their evil ways that they permit their names, ages and 

nationalities to be registered~t .18 Probably, he continued, 

there were "as many prof'ligate women not registered U as they 

also had other occupations. 19 

There was more response to the publication of' these 

sermons than to the publication of' the "Outcast Dunedin" 

articles. The ttOutcast Dunedin" art icle s had elic i ted no 

response at all - at least not in the Otago Daily Times. 

The f'act that there was a response in 1893 is indicative of' 

a growing concern among the middle classes about the social 

problem. James O'Connor wrote to the Otago Daily Times in 

1893 claimip~ that Gibb vastly underestimated the nQ~ber of' 

prostitutes in Dunedin. O'Connor claimed that there were 

in f'act over 400 prostitutes,and that he was provided with 

this iPJormation by a Salvation Army Of'f'icer. 20 Undoubtedly 

the of'f'icer was in a position to make such an estimate. 

36 

However such estimates highlight the dif:ficulty in determinip~ 

who wa~ and who was not a prostitute., It is likely that 

O'Connor cOli..n.ted many of' the "lewd girlstt that Saunders in

cluded in his :figures. 

In 1892 and 1893 the New Zealand Police conducted sur-

veys on the number of' brothels in each of' the major cities. 

The Dunedin surveys show that in 1892 the re were 13 dis orderly 

houses and in 1893 there were 18. 21 As evidence from the 

Police Court column of the Otago Daily Times and Supreme 

Court Depositions indicates,most brothels were occupied by 

two or possibly three prostitutes. It can be estimated that 
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in 1892 there were some 26 to 39 "out and out har lots II and in 

1893, possibly 36 to women. Neither or these estimates 

correlate with those or Gibb, Saunders or O'Connor. 

Hm'leve 1" the surveys do inii cate that there were a number 

or brothels that were not conducted in a disorderly mannert 

and thereror'e were not included in the reports. In the 

prerace to the 1893 reporttthe Dunedin In~ector or Police 

states "LTl addi t ion to the houses enumerated ••• there are 

houses or ill fame in the district ••• which are conducted 

in a rairly orderly manner and do not come within the reach 

or Sec. 26 Sub Sec 2 Police Orfences Act 1884". 22 The 

brothe Is are liste d as rollov.;s: 

King Street 5 

Dunedin 17 

Invercargill 3 

North Invercargill 1 

South Invercargill 1 

Orepuki 1 

Figure 1 reatures the approximate number of women round 

to be prostitutes as cified in the Gazette. The Gazette 

lists SOme 176 women from 1880-1890 as either knovm prosti-

tutes, or as havi been convicted ror solici.ting. The t 

indicates a marked decrease in prostitution rrom 1886 on. 

It also indicates that convictions or prostitutes peaked in 

1881 and 'Nas high aga in in 1883. Figure 2 shows the approx-

imate number of women involved in prostitution as listed in 

the Gazette 

or the iod, 

in other sources, mainly the daily newspapers 

other official unpublished sources such as 
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the Industrial School Commi tt al book. A total of 66 other 

women were found to be involv~d in prostitution, as cited in 

the se sources. Thus from 1880-1890 there were at least 242 

full time prostitutes, an average of 50 operatip~ in each 

year. These figures indi cate the least pas sible number of: 

prostitutes in Dunedin in these years. Eldrid-Grigg claims 

that the f1corrventionallt method t:or estimating the total 

number of full time prostitutes was to double the figures in 

the police books but gives no r.eference to support the valid

ity of this claim. 23 Even by so doing, as Figure 3 shows, 

the number of prostitutes in Dunedin remains below contem-

porary estimates. With the average of 87 women, usip~ the 

tf conventional method ", operating in each year, prosti tuti on 

provided a necessary source ofiP£ome for less than 1% of 



the remale population or Dunedin; hardly, as Eldrid-Gr 

sensationally claims, an "army or whores u •
24 

The distinction between a woman who was regularly 

providing sexual ravours for money as r sole source or 

income, and the woman known to be an acquaintance or persons 

or ulOiv character tl was orten slight. It is clear however, 

that the term "prostitute" was a convenient label. During 

a murder case in Dunedin in 1888, the defence pointed out that 

some or the witnesses in the case IIwere prostitutes II 

othe ~no were not actually prostitutes appeared to be in 

the habit of harbouring prostitutes tf
• Nevertheless once 

identiried as a prostitute,it was increasingly difficult ror 

a YJ'Oman to disassoc herself rrom that lifestyle. IIDef'ined 

as outcast, the women became outcast, and their consequent 

ugliness put them beyond the reach or kindness, 

rurther beyond the p ale It. 26 

The nature or the sources used in this study determine 

'which women are to be ident iried as prostitutes. and conse-

quently Vlere derined as "outcast". the re were 'Women 

living in well organised, clean, expensive brothels catering 

ror middle class clients in the 1880s, they do not and would 

not appear in the Gazette or Hospital Board sources (such as 

Charitable Aid case books or the Industrial School books). 

Few middle class men would risk their respectability by 

reportir~ a theft in a brothel. Other countries, and perhaps 

Christchurch and Auckland) had less troiible in discoveri how 

many women were involved in prostitution. The enrorcement 

or the Contagious Diseases Acts meant that practis 



prostitutes had to be register~d. They underwent regular 

medical examinations, so their numbers could be easily dis-

cerned, and any change in the ir numbel'ls W~$ soon noticed. 

Many vromen might, in fact, have vlanted to be registered. 

By so doing they had proof of their cleanliness and could 

charge higher prices. 

Perhaps the best illustration of how the women became 

defined as lI outcast It was their assoc 1ation with the Chinese, 

and criminals of Dunedin .. Prostitution was a criminal 

of'fence, and once ident ified as prostitutes, many of the women 

were forced to associate with the tllowest vagabonds in the 

city~' and other ostracised groups. Erik Olssen has written 

that "hatred of the Chine se may have been the key catalyst of 

classu • 27 There is certainly sufficient evidence to prove 

that this hatred existed, especially among the working class. 

In the 1880s, the Poli ce Court columns are full of cases 

where young boys have been caught throVl ing stone s or :playing 

28 tr'icks on Chinese.. Many of the Chinese of' Dunedin also 

lived within the conf'ines of' the Devil's Half Acre. Ina 

Case of' larceny against a Chinese man in 1886, the Judge 

commented that "the Chinese in New Zea land thou@:l with us, 

41 

are not of us .. 

communi tytl. 29 

To all intents and purposes they are a distinct 

In 1881 the re were 147 Chine se men and only 6 women living 

in Dunedin; by 1 887 there were 181 men and 10 women. 30 It 

is well known that European women as socia ted with Chinese on 

the goldfields. Some f'ormed lasting I'elationships, in tac.t 

"by 1888 there were 51 Chinese married to European women and 
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they had 101 children ll ,31 (some however, may have been 

prostitutes). The marriage certificate could, or course, be 

livery usei'ul" in keeping the holder out or gaol. 32 There 

are also indications or similar relationships between 

Chinese men and European women in the cities. An undated 

quotation from Butler's Opium and Gold illustrates this,and 

the disparaging view held by the observer. 
\\ 

It is Ii ttle Ie ss than a soc ial scanial 
to see the number or remales who frequent 
the shops kept by chinamen, ostensibly 
with the object or erfecting tcbeap' 
purchases, but who, in reality are 
attracted to the almond eyed individual 
behind the counter. I do not hesitate 
to affirm that there are t der..s f in Which 
practices are indulged in which are 
revolting to our common nature.33 

A number or the Chinese in D~~edin ar to have either 

cohabited with prostitutes or ran brothels rrequented by 

them. At least three of' the women cohabited with Chinese, 

and though it was probably unacceptable in both societies~ 

one was married to a Chinese man. This particular woman 

used both her European name and married name. When her 

husband was out of' town she would get money rrom his cousin.34 

.Another woman had. been cohabi ting with a Chinese man f'or twelve 

years. Their home "had always been the resort of prostitutes U 

according to the Industrial School Committ al book. The 
had 

children were put into the school because their mother~con

sumption and was dying from it. 35 

A few Chinese ran brothels. One, when up for a charge 

or insufricient means, made the pretence that he sold fish. 

HO\,iever it was claimed that in ity relived on the upros-
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ti tution of' the unf'ortunate woman "vho paid him f'or the use of' 

his house'!36 A number of' young girls frequented these dens. 

In "Outcast Dunedin" the reporter wri tes of coming across a 

hovel Ylhere • a lank celestial of some advanced years« known 

as the 'doctor' ran a lottery. I, Near the table" he v.Tote 

~stands a young European girl, who has called to visit the 

doctor and enjoy a quiet ch • She is not ill looking nor 

particularly il¥dressed, but she leans inst the wall for 

support being considerably more than half intoxicated~37 

Opium was another element in the life of "Outcast Dunedin" 

with which the Chinese were associated. The "Outcast 

Dunedin" reporter saw a t least one opium den on his travels. 

This particular den lay next to another !lin which a Chinaman 

is lyir~ smoking in solitude and 'expecting Mag home ap~ 

minute'f'. 38 It is possib Ie that "Mag lt could have been the 

well k..Tlor.n prostitute uOpium Mag ll
• ii/hen she "was at liberty 

she was constantly smoking opium with the Chinese,.39 

Prostitutes as sociated with other men who were equally 

ostracised from respectable society. These men were not 

the clients of the prostitute, but usually beneficiaries of' 

the occu:pation. Though Judi th Walkowi tz has suggested that 

the pimp was a twentieth century phenomenon,indi:;ative of'male 

domination of' the trade,40 it is clear that many 'rogues and 

vagabonds t survived on the earnir..gs of' their wife, cohabi tant 

or associate. One woman charged with theft in a brothel 

claimed that she had given some of the money lito my Jack. It 41 

A man called James Freeman gave evidence in the case against 

Emily Palmer. In describing her, Freeman, a coloured sea-



:faring man" said "Emily Palmer is my woman ll 
0 42 He obviously 

believed that he had the same kind o:f proprietorial rights 

as a husband. Such a claim illustrates the di:f:ferences in 

the sexual ethos o:f the workir~ class, (including those with 

criminal tendencies), and the middle class. The workip.g class 

had "no pretensions to respectabili ty", 43 consequently they 

were not preoccupied with achieving or maintaining respecta-

bilit~ and working class (and criminal) couples could indulge 

in pre-marital and/or extra-marital sexual intercourse. Such 

activites were not open to members o:f the middle class who 

valued their position in society. 

The distinction between cohabitant a~d pimp is difficult 

to define. Several cases against these men actually stated 

that they used the women in this way_ One man was remanded 

in order that he had the opportunity to obtain employment. 44 

A second was described as "an out and out rascal, the ring-

leader o:f a band o:f larrikins, and the constant associate of 

prostitutes and thieves lf
•
45 Another was :found with his so-

called wi:fe helplessly drunk. He was lIa co:ro..f'irmed loafer, 

did no viork and virtually lived on the ill gotten gains of 

the woman". He wa s al so "in the habit o:f encouraging 

children of' tep~er years to visit his house f'or immoral pur

poseslf. 46 A relationship between couples were o:ften as long 

term as a~y marriage, and probably, in the circumstances, as 

stable a..'1d secure. One man stated that he had been living 

with a woman for six years. He said Ifr keep her", but Ylent 

on to state that he did not :find it at all strange that a 

man should come to his house late at night. 47 Of' course in 



de ~acto relationshi the wcman had no legal protection, and 

in the case o~ a row~ she could easily be turned out with no 

means of support and no shelter. Thus it was in her best 

interests to maintain such relationships where possibleo 

Women Y/ere likely to involve themselves in criminal 

activities (other than prostitution) together w~th their 

male associates. In at least two Supreme Court cases, pros-

titutes acted together with two or more male associates to 

rob a client. In one case, the client gave evidence that 

two men had entered the bedroom he was in. 48 The women 

with him told the men the client had put his money in his 

sock .. A struggle ensued, during Which the men managed to 

take the money, and then dragged the client out of the house. 

In another case three men rObbed and attacked a man whilst on 

a walk with a prostitute they knew. One o~ the robbers was 

30, a bootmaker who had arrived ~rom Glasgow in 1878,and had 

subsequently been convicted of drink, assult and larceny. 

The second man who was 19, also a bootmaker, but a New Zealander 

by birth. He had arrived in Port Chalmers in 1879. When 

these men were in town, they lived in a brothel and associated 

"t' thO 49 W~ n .I. ~eves. Obviously such activities pushed prostitutes 

lIfurther beyond the pale u • 

Being de~ined as "outcast" forced prostitutes to modif'y 

their lifestyles in a way that no other group of women had to 

do. rhaps the most obvious example o~ this is that most 

:bad to become highly mobile. A number of' women were convicted 

~~d discharged, or had their charges dropped, if they promised 

to leave tovm. At least one woman took the opportunity to 
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go to Me lbourne, 50 though it was more common to stay in the 

country. 

Most of the Dunedin prost itutes stayed in the South 

Island. Some ventured as far north as Chri stchurch, and as 

far south as Balclutha. Though there were prostitutes in 

Invercargill, it is not clear how many commuted, voluntarily 

or otherYlise, between the two centres. Over a number of 

years some YlOmen were convicted up to three times in three 

dif'fer ent places. Oamaru and Port Chalulers were frequent 

resorts. Oamaru was "notorious for insobriety and petty 

crime!!.51 Though there were a number of brothels, the real 

trouble lay wIth the uu..Tllicensed grog sh , masquerading 

as boarding houses, where wild ol"'gies, with dancing a.'1d si 

at all hom~s disturbed the peace, a~d frequently ended in 

brawls in the streets". In 1881 there were at least 32 

grog shops and 12 brothe 53 Since it was the closest tOlvn • 

to Dunedin that cant d such attractions, Oamaru often 

hosted some of Dunedin's "old offenders ll
• 

Christchurch se to become more popular for Dunedin 

women after 188~ when the Contagious Diseases Act was no 

longer in force there. At least one woman was well knovn 

in both centres. Jan Robinson included this woman in her 

study of Canterbury's IIrowdy" women. According to Robinson 

the woman was born in Ireland in 1850 and arrived in 

Canterbury on one of the first four ships. The 1869 brothel 

re for Canterbury indica ted tha t she Ii ved alone. She 

had quent charge~ Q~til finally in 1883 and anot..'l er 

woman we~e asked to ewe town by the To-;"'ll Inspector. 
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Inspector Pendon c imed IIThis was perhaps the best thing 

the women could do, as the y were too well knovm in Christ church 

to do any good for themselves here H
; three weeks later 

was in court in Christchurch. 54 It seems~howeve~ 

that she became "well l:no\"'l1l! in Oamaru, palmerst on and 

Dunedin, s e~ during the course of the decade,she was arre 

in all three places on charges rar..ging from obscene language 

to thei't.55 She is identifiable by her use of three different 

aliases t though in Dunedin she gave her year of birth as 

1852. 56 She married, it seems, in 1881 in Oamaru. In May 

d 

of that ~~ar she pleaded against a charge of vagranch claiming 

that she was married. The "ul"lfortunate husband" was brought 

before the court to corroborate the fact. He was in gaol 

f'or strL1l::ing her, but she had "cleared out '; and he had not seen 

her since. 57 

A.nother woman sconded from bail in Dunedin, left by 

ship to Oa~aru where she 'acquired' £7, and went to Timaru. 

There she Iegedly stole some jewe lIe!""'.>' a..'1.d sent the articles 

on to Christchurch. 
0-8 

She was caught and re-arrested.:> 

Numbers 

Figure Four 

women convicted in Dunedin and at another 
centre 1 880-1890 (Gazette) 

Balclutha 1 

Oamaru 17 

Christchurch 9 

Port Chalmers 6 

Outram 1 

Lawrence 4 

V'lellington 5 
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It likely that the implementation of the Contagious 

Diseases Act in Auckland and Christchurch augmented the 

number of V/omen operat ing in a the r centres. One Me mbe r of 

Parliament spoke of the Itclusteringtl of' venereal disease in 

other centres. 59 A report by the Auckland Inspector of' 

Police claimed that at least 25 of the Auckland prostitutes 

had for other parts of' the COlony.60 

The nature of their occupation1 and their cop~equent 

social ostracism from the, rest of Dunedin societ~ required 

prost i tutes to move around within the city limits. Conf'ine-

ment within the boundaries of the Devil's Half Acre was not 

nece • Some women did .operate outside it s bounds. 

For example, there was probably at least one brothel in 

Caversham as is illustrated by the nickname of ore woma....'1, 

"Caversham Liz".61 The writer of "Outcast Dunedin" spoke of 

this mobility. In his secan d artic Ie he wrote of coming upon 

a right of way in the Devil t s Acre area that was empty 

of inhabitants. A prostitute been murdered there a 

time before, and the l~~dlord had cleared the row of tenants. 

The orter subsequently carne acros s some of the wi tne sses 

in the trial. They claimed that the evicted tenants had 
62 moved to South Dunedin. Such mobilityapparently was not 

always due to eviction,as the Otago Daily Times reporter 

cIa d, tiThe inhabi tants that are congregated in one kennel 

this week are separated and scattered broadcast about the 

to-r,vn the next If 63 
••• • 

spite the fact that these women were ostracised by 

re ct Ie society as a consequence of their occupation, 
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places of abode, and assoc iates, it would be wrong to assume 

that they did not share ma~ of the riences of their 

respectable sist ers in the working cla ss and the middle 

class. The women were identified and identifiable as 

forming part of a criminal subculture, yet they were also 

workilJg women who got married and had children. 

Marian Golc1llan discovered that almost half of the 

prostitutes on the ComBtock Lode had been married. 54 It 

is likely that a similar proportion of prostitutes in Dunedin 

had been or still were married. Some were 1;vidows, others 

had been cli:;E!!"tea..' .. , or had walked out themselves; a f'ew 

remained,., if' only f'or the convenience, with the ir hUsbands. 65 

The husba~ sometimes wanted the woman to continue in her 

occupation. other marriages had their ~Yn peculiar dif cul-

ties. One man was accused of usir..g vi olence and threate 

la~guage against his wif'e. They had been married only a 

f'ew months 'when the man f s sister told his wi that he had 

been married before and had a child. The woman left him and 

had no means of' support. She claimed that on one occasion 

before she left him) he had wanted her to make money by immoral 

means. At the time of' the man's trial she was known by the 

police to be a prostitute, yet she would not live with a 

bigamist. 66 Prostitutes, then, had their own code of 

urespectabili tyl!. 

One man at least, decided to disassociate himself from 

his wife in the eyes of societYt and the law, though it took 

him seven years to save the money to do so. In the divorce 

case of' the Klugleins, Carl gave evider~e that he and his 
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wife JLDnie, had been married in Hobart in 1872 and lllid lived 

together until 1875. In this time they had moved to 

Christchurch and then to Dunedin. She had left him soon 

after arriving in Dunedin. With the aid of a detective, 

Carl found her in a house of ill fame, but a reconciliation 

lasted only one month. Once he had saved enough money he 

took proceedings against her for adultery, since she was, b;)r 

1 8B2 , living with another man as hie. wife. 67 A 

divorce case like his was rare, and most of these people 

could never have afforded to go to court. and many perhaps 

thought it unnecessary. 

Prostitutes, as with most women, bore children. Des-

pite crude contraceptive methods in the nineteenth centm~y, 

the only SU1'"'e way was abstinence, and second to this, coitus 

interruJ?tus. The first alternative was clearly not open to 

prostitutes (as it was to their middle class sisters) ~~d the 

second was highly Qnlikely; men paid for a specific commodity 

and me~nt to get it. Contraception, not surprisingly, was 

often associated with prostitution. Some contraceptives 

could be aC'luired from a chemist; douches and sponges were 

also used. 68 

If a women did conceive there were other alternatives: 

abortion, infanticide or desertion. 
~' 

Andre~~Leves'lue des-

cribes some of the places where abortions were performed in 

Dunedin in 1901. Though this was not only an option taken 

by prostitutes, one abortionist practised from a brothel 

opposite I{nox Church. 69 The other option, infanticide, 

was even less respectable than abortion. 



One of the prost itu tes known in Dunedin murdered her 

child 'while in goal in Oamaru. She had been put in ~ol 

in a state of intoxication. She was strait-jacketed as 

she was extremely violent, and it had trucen three men to get 

her in to gao~ The next morning her child was brought to her 

after her case had been heard. Later in the evening the 

jailer auoke to loud cries~and found the woman dashing the 

baby against a stone wall. She then dropped it. The baby 

died. Soon after, the woman was committed to the Lunatic 
70 Asylu..'11. 

At least two children died as a result of their moth er t s 

action, or more correctly inaction. In both cases the 

mother had been drunk at the time of death. In are case, 

the mother had been declared unf'it to look after her children 

the year bef'ore the death of her baby daughter, (she had had 

i'our children). As a result of the death she was sent to 

prison for twelve months - to be weaned of'f' the taste of 

drink. 71 There was, however, another case where a chi had 

been born premature and was cead at birth. The doctor could 

not ascertain the cause of death; he declared that the 

child may not in fact have been dead at birth but in "sus-

d d . t' II 72 pen e anlma lon • 

In maDY cases, as with those above, the child was often 

the victim of circumsta~~es. A prostitute, because her 

occupation,and the inefficiencies of' contemporary contra
hact 

cepti ve methods, might often havel up to four children seldom 

by the same father. Some of these women cared for their 

children. 'Hhen being sentenced ror vagrancy one vYoma.."'1 cried 

1 



for her baby and was allowed to have it as it was less than 

twelve months old. 

Given the bias of the evidence towards the disorderly, 

it appears that,at time women could not or would not care 

properly fOl'" iheir children .. 73 One woman left hel'" child with 

its grana...rnother claiming that she would "not have anything 

to do with it fl. 74 Generally the children were undernourished?5 

and there were many occasions in which children were found 

sleeping in the open air, sometimes with their mother t some-

times not. 

One woman, with two children, lived by ~stitution but 

refused to let her husb~~ have the children. '\f;'hen f'ound 

by the police, one child was sleeping in a vacant section, 

the other, in a water closet. The mother had been turned 

away from various places because of' her ev il lire. 76 Police 
II 

had the pO'Her to arrest any child residing in a detr imental 

environment ~' as well as those who were lL"1controllab or Yiho 

had co~uitted an offence. 77 Usually these children were 

sent to the Industrial School in Caver sham. 

The School housed children from poor but tlres:pe ctable U 

f'amilies~ as well as criminal children and children or prost-

itutes. By 1882 it had severe problems with overcror.ding. 

There were 150 boys and 111 girls and fears were held that 

an epidemic could break out. 78 There were also concerns 

that close proximity to less respectable children would have 

a detrimental effect on the respectable o~es,and the minal 

class of Dunedin would be er~anced.79 The Industrial 

School Committal books, at least in those dealing with 



1880s~ indicated that the stigma of being tloutcast ll was 

inherited by children of prostitute s. ~TIen a child of a 

woman of ill fame was committed, this fact was clearly stated. 

Similarly if the child came from a poor but respectable 

famil~ this also was noted. In some cases the sUbseqoont 

careers of these children is also noted. While some did 

tru{e up a life of crime,the majority, it would seem, became 

domestic servants, a poorly paid but 'respectable' occupa-

t ' 80 l.on. 
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CHAPTER III 

A. LIFESTY1.E 

In 1888 Mary Anne Davidson, aged 11, was charged with 

being Ifin a brothel in Leith Street ll and being an associate 

of 1!persons known to and reputed to be prosti tutes'. 1 The 

child's mother was in gaol for seven days, her father was 

dead. The case was remanded in order t~ive the mother 

time to get out of jail and go to Timaru. 2 It does not 

seem likely that Mary .~e was a child prostitute. The 

children of prostitutes had to live and naturally the brothel 

offered some modest shelter. 

Once they had been associated with prostitutes. it was 

probably very difficult for young girls to escape the defin-

ition themselves. This Chapter \ull attempt to examine why 

some women decided to become prostitutes ap~ what prostitution 

offered as a lifestyle. 

Some children were actually employed by occupiers of 

brothels. Jessie Throsby, aged 14, was charged with being 

in a brothel in the right-or-way off Sr.. Andr ew; Street. r 

father was in gaol,and her mother resided in a house Qf ill 

fame. The keeper of the brothel had three children of her 

ovm and engaged Jessie to mind them for her. 3 

The author of "outcast Dunedinu believed that "the 

presence of children in (the) dep~ is the exception rather 

than the rule n .4 Nevertheles~many young girls found them-

selves dravvn to a life of prostitute fer various reasons. IJ._ 

number of these girls were "in the habit of going to houses 



kept by the Chinese". 5 It is not clear, however, how many 

child prostitutes or young prostitutes there actually were, 

as it was not usual for the girls to be convicted, and thus 

they do not appear in official police records. 

More orten than not they were sent to the Industrial 

School, or sometimes back to their parents,as in the case or 

itrill.ie Norris. 

iumie was a Itgirl or the townl~who lived by prostitution. 

She and another 15 year old girl lived in a house in Hanover 

Street. The police knew about the house, and when they 
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returned a second time they took the girl home to her parents. 

It was later claimed in court that charges aga t Annie had 

been improperly laid,but the police would not drop charges 

unless her parents would take care or her. 6 

The girls assoc iated with prostitutes or came prosti-

ur~s themselves ror a number or reasons. If we are to be-

lieve Reverend Gibb, many girls took to the reet due to 

the "lust and cruelty of men who have taken base adva.",tage 

or their (the girls t) weakness and f ignorance f • ,,7 As will 

be a.h.own, however, prostitutes were more usually the victims 

or circumstar£e, and men were often the~~ victims. 

A number of girls had relations, mothers or sisters, or 

perhaps brother~who were prostitutes or associates of pros-

titutes. One young woman was charged wl~~ obscene language, 

convicted and sentenced to fourteen days. During the course 

of the trial her mother admitted that she and her daughters 

had lately been associat ing with Hbad characters ". 8 imother 

mother was tlsupposed to have inci ted her (male) child to 



steal, they were a bad family altogether, two of the girls 

are prostitutes and are supposed to be encouraged in it by 

the mother". 9 A third woman was lIin the habit of having 

girls of bad character living with her". This 'woman, her 

daughter~ aged 16 and another girl who lived with them, \~re 

all leading "immoral" lives. 10 Sometimes sisters became 

prostitutes togethe~ as in the case of the orphans Mary (17) 

and Martha (16) McAuley;11 and Beatrice Bertha Lucas (13) 

was taken to Chinese dens by her sister Florence (17).12 

One girl, at least, was at the mercy of her brother, Thomas, 

who lived off the proceeds of her prostitution, a:r..d. was in 

the habit of ill using her.13 

Vlhile some prostitutes, such as Janet Oliver,14 induced 

young gir'ls to stay with the ill, other girls were more or Ie ss 

forced into prostitution. These girls generally had parents 

who were addicted to drink and/or beat them. A thirteen 

ye ar old girl who wa s in the ha bi t of vis it ing the Chine s e, 
1 ,.. 

had a mother who beat her a~d sent her out for beer.? It 

was decided that the Industrial School might prove a more 

favoill~~ble environment. A twenty-two year old woman had 

parents addicted to drink. " ... til in all tl
, said a probation 

oITicer for the Salvation Army, "they had not been a good 

morallot ll
•
16 Despite ill treatment girls sometimes pre-

ferred to return to their parents, rather than Z!ace a gaol 

sentence. One girl had initially left her parents because 

they beat her; but was prepared to return to them if charges 

Viere drOIJped. 1 7 

other girls simply chose to beccrne prostitu.tes. One 

o 



continually ran away :Cram home and had done so for two 

years. She was arl"ested when she was "not yet fifteen" in 

a brothel and had been away" ght weeks ••• residing among 

the Chinese. n18 

Marion Goldman suggests that some women may have become 

prosti tutes because they saw no other alternat ive, and had 

abandoned all pretence of respectability. This could help 

to explain why, in a society where all wanen faced poverty, 

only SOEe beca.'!le pro sti t utes. Prostitution, Goldman clairrs, 

"is compell because it combines nothing mCf'l2. and nothing 

less than the most basic elements of life - work and sexual-

ityn.19 In one case a man gave evidence in a case against 

a prostitute and some of her acquaintences. had been 

with the woman when he was assalited and robbed by three men. 

fore thefo.ssaul t however he "indulged in a lit tIe moralising 

to the II I may have said to the girl that she was too 

foni of money. I remember saying that a girl like her would 

always employment on a station. Her past vices would 

not be known and she could lead a better life. I remember 

she s d she could not do it. It was too quiet for hert! .. 20 

FIGt.JRE FIVE 

Average Age of Prostitutes Gazette 

1880 30.05 
1881 30.94 
1882 33.18 
1883 32.13 
1884 33.77 
1885 31 .41 
1886 32.39 
1887 30.52 
1888 31.62 
1889 32.42 
1890 - 33.73 

Mean - 1879-1890 = 32 
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Evidence from the Gazette shows that most women con-

vic ted of prostitution were not yOQ~g girls. Figure Five 

above lists the average for each year, and the average 

for prostitutes from 1880-1890. The youngest convicted 

woman ~BS 16, girls any younger tha~ this were not sent to 

gaol. The oldest woman waa 66. Again the difficulties 

in using the Ga~ette records must be remembered. In a 

Supreme Court case one woman gave her age as 39 but was, 

according to the police, 42. _wother, in the same case, 

said she was 23, the police believed her to be 25. 21 The 

average age for prostitutes from 1880-1890 appears to be 

around 32. 

These wome.."1 formed part of the centre of Dunedin f s 

criminal sub-culture. Most of them had a number of convict-

ions to their name. Only 52 of the 176 women listed in the 

Gazette appeared before the court on only one occasion. It 

is likely that these women had appeal"ed in court before but 

had been dealt wi th leniently. Others were not so lucky_ 

One particular woman had acquired 116 previous convictions 

since 1866. 22 Some of these older women did not like the 

sight young girls ff"'lalking up and down" the street. One 
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prostitute If thought it advisable" to hand over a 13 year old 

to the police.. The girl was described as "uncontrollable ". 23 

Possibly these women had more pressing reasons for be-

coming prostitutes than their younger associates .. Francis 

Finnegan, in his study of prostitutes in York, has found a 

correlation between prostitution and poverty. He c lairns 

that a "backgy'ound of poverty and deprivation is one of the 



main causal f'actors behini a high level of' prosti t uti on fl. 24 

Dunedin was not i~~une to the world-wide depression of' the 

1880s. The decade was also characterised by increased in-

dustrialisation and urbanisation. John Angus claims that 

these processes interacted to produce a decline in community 

standards, evident in a decline in religious observance.25 

UnemploJ~ent, larrikinism and alcoholism were pressing 

problems. There was also an increase in the exploitation 

of' child, and f'emale labour, which was to lead to the "sweating 

scandal tt of' 1889., 

Re ctabili ty, educat ion, ethnici ty, occupat ion, all 

determired a woman's position in society. Society in Otago 

was characterised by ltmorali stic vievvs II and a certain "desire 

towards Change".26 Crime was one way to achieve socially 

approved aims, such as material success, not attainable 

through legitimate means. Though there does not appear to 

be a rising crime rate in the decade "condi ti ans ••• condusi ve 

to crime existed in Dunedinu • 27 The women involved in 

prosti tution, at this time, were probably more interested in 

their next drir~10r next bite of' f'ood,than wider material 

success. 

Some of' Dunedin's prostitutes reached the depths of' 

degrada on. 'Their destitution illust~ates that prostitu-

tion in Dunedin, in general, was not a glamorous prof'ession 

and also the desperate nature of' the situation of' prostitu-

tea. Many cases give eXaJ]?les of' women f'ound sleeping in the 

open air,28 sorretimes with their chil~en in their arms. 29 

7!omen Vlere f'ound in outhouses30 or lying intoxicated in the 

f'irst-class ladies waiting ro om at the railway station.31 



Others had to take their work outside. Margaret B ••• was 

found in the small house in the s by the old Supreme 

Court with a man. C a the rine C... wa s a fP dreadfully 

wretched-lool(ing woman" who had a number of previous con-

victior.s • According to the police she "had bee..."'l livir..g in 

an empty hovel in Stafford Street and for a week had been 

living on no~~ing but beer~33 Though their destitutiDn uas 

plainly visible for all those who wished to see, v: om en 

did not necessarily accept their situation. One "old 

offender" in particular was not prepared to acquiesce to 

moral conde~"'lation of her behaviour. She had been living 

II in a va-'etched unfUrnished hut" but in her defer:c e said 

I have nothing but few clothes I now wear 

and I sleep in them. I am willing to work but ople want 

a pure moral character and I know of none but the Lord Jes us 

Christ \,'ho can boast one U. 34 

The lack of alternative occupational options may have 

forced women into finding an tional income through 

prostitution. The major occupation for women in the 1880s 

was domestic s e35 but this did not pay well, involved 

constant supervision, and lop..g hours. Domestic service was 

often tbe least desirable of oc ions • Despite the myth 

that it IIwas sed to offer ater safeguards to morality" 

women Vlere often "vulnerable to sexual preSSures If from their 

employer. Hence the high proportion of domestic servants 

• -'- • .!.. 38 In mauernluY nomes. 

Many se to have supplemented their income vdth pros-

titition but were nevertheless described as "prostitutes". 



.. l\nnie Fiedal was called a "prostitute II during the course of 

the proceedings in a murder trial. It wa s cIa ime d that 

Fiedal had worked in the Hospital but was now in gaol,con-

victed for vagrancy. Her husband had met with an accident 

and she had been working in the Fern Reruge for the 

two years. 37 The most common paid occupation for women who 

were also prosti t utes, (as opposed to unpaid occupati ons such 

as wire or mother), were general servants38 or washerwomen. 39 

One vvoman was described as a "seaman".40 Despi te be ing a 

secondary occupation for some, once a woman had entered the 

proression it was probably very difficult to leave it. Some 

women stayed in prostitution for many years. At least ur 

who Vlere listed in the 1869 brothel surve illa..."1.ce return were 

also listed as prostitutes in the 18808. 

Women made t choice of whether t a become prosti tute8 

or not, the choice was usually active and rational, but not 

necessarily free. 41 For example a wanan may have been a 

domestic servarlt hut for some reason "lost her character". 

Such a loss was irreparable and forced the woman to look for 

alternative employment. Some women may have had the choice 

f'orced on trem by virtue of their ethnic background. The 

majority of the population were of either gcottish or 

English origi~a..."1.d Protestant in faith (if they had any). 

To be Irish. and Catholic in origin in Du.Tledin a t that time 

was a definite disadvantage. lJiio be a VI eman with 8 uch dis-

advantages was likely to mean not only unemployment but un-

employability. Many of the Irish immigrants in Dunedin in 

t..l1e 1880s proba"':Jly came from a background of poverty, and took 
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advantage OL the Lree passage schemes offered by Provincial 

Government s. Such a background probably also indicated a 

lack of education and of skills. There were few Catholic 

employers in Dunedin,and Ingrid Clausen has found that a 

sproportionate number of women involved in crime in 

Dunedin were Irish born. 42 This so holds true for prosti-

tution (see Figure 6). 

The number of women born in Scotland, England or 

Australia seems to be in proportion with the percenta OL 

the total female population (Figure 6). Women were born in 

London, the Channel lands, Tasma~ia, Victoria and South 

Australia. 43 Many of those born in the southern States of 

Australia may pas ly have been brought to New Zealand by 

parents following the gold-rushes. 

Obviously the composition of the female population OL 

DQ~edin itselL was changing in the 1880s (see Figure 6). 

The char~es were especially marked in the increase of New 

Zealand-born Lemales,despite the fact that the total number 

of females in Dunedin declined slightly. As a consequence 

of thi s c...hange, is difLicult to ma~e an accurate assessment 

of the role of Zealand-born women in prostitution. Not 
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surprisingly, most seem to have been born in the South Isla~d~ 

and probably figured more frequently amor~ the younger 

section of prostitutes. These girls probably were better 

educated than their Irish-born conte~poraries. One prost i-

tute claimed that she had knmvn another "f'or a good many 

years '~ as she lIused to go to s cho 01 with herH. 44 

One example of hoYl a woman could be forced into prost i-

tution,due to essing Linanci circumstance s, destitution, 



is illustrated by a case in the Benevolent Insti tution case 

bOOk. 45 A vtOman with two children ed for re lief in 

1890. Her husband, a labourer, had d three years ear 

and left £250 to the children, while she received the yearly 

interest from this at 4% a year. I' parents were not able 

to help her, she had no work. Re ef was recommended. 

The ll.ext re port ates that she IIhas been drinkir:g and 

associated with bad characters 1a ly and men are frequently 

visiting her It • When the relief worker visited the house 

saw Ita prostitute leave in company with a man fu'"1d inside • • • 

another man •• •• another woman both drunk". Relief was 

stopped. On a subseQuent visit a few months later, the case 

worker discovered that the woman actua had f'our children, 

ty!O of' wt.om lived sewhere • However, the woman had. con-

tinued drinkix:g "harder than ever" and had been sent to 

Hospital. Since that time she had tried to get work and 

case Ylorker be eved that she "seems at :p resent inc1 ined to 

make a fresh start It. Relief' was once more given to her. 

During the next year, two of' her children died and sr..e re-

turned to drir~~i • The case worker was less sympatr.etic 

since the \voman noV! had only one child to keep, (the other 

li ved Vi ith her brother) "there is no th to prevent her from 

earning a li vinglt • Thi s woman was only one of many who, 

having lost her means of support (her hUSband), could not 

survive on any remaining funds, and then decided to earn her 

living by prostitution. Many women VI ere , in fact, deserted, 

and four-d themselves in a similar situation. 46 

There Were some Y/omen for who:n it Ie ss easy to 
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why they became prostitutes.;. One woman, in particular, 

was one of the most well-known prostitutes in Dunedin and 

her name awears with regularity in the Gazette and Police 

Court columns. In one of her cases, she pleaded that she 

was getting money from Australia. Inspector Mallard (one 

of the local police inspectors) cowmented that if this were 

true it tlVlas a mo st lamentable thing tha t a person ovtning 

property and who might have been in such a different po ion 

should have sunk so low. 47 Mary and Martm. McAuley were 

orphans described as "being prostitutes of the lowest class'; 

who made a disgraceful ey.hibi tion of themselves II running 

dirty a~d disorderly from one Chinese camp to another dur 

the dayll. They had also induced another teenager into the 

101,'1 lire .. However, their father had been hardworking and 

had ft them some property. It was be eyed that their 

prosti tution Vias ItnoVl more misf'ortune than fault owing to 

the wa:::l they ~ been brought up". 48 

Once the choice to become a prostitute had been made, 

work had to be found. There seems to have been a number of 

ways a Vioman could find employment as a prostitute. The 

most common seems to have been finding a customer in a hotel. 

As has en indicated, hotels were identified as places where 
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prostitutes regularly congregated. o examples f'ran Supreme 

Court Depositions can illustrate how ttrls was done. In both 

cases the man was robbed and gave the information as a back-

ground to the robbery; these men were more worried abou t their 

money than their respectability. 

first case was in 1884: a prostitute was charged 

th the theft of five one pound notes. The man in question 
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was a labourer residi~~ in Moray Place. On the night in 

question he went to the West Coast Hotel wh ere he met t·wo 

prost itutes. He offered to shout one of them a glass of 

beer. She agreed. Then, they went to her house in one of 

the many right-of-ways in the area. He decided he wa~ted 

one of the women to stay with him, and the other to go and 

get some beer. The wom~, however, did not like this arrange-

ment and sVlopped roles. VVbile one was away the theft occurred. 49 

The second case was also in 1884: the complainant was 

a rabbiter who had recently been employed on Moa Flat Station. 

He arrived in Dunedin with his wages, and went to the Spanish 

Restam."ant '7here he met some acquaintances. He then went 

wi th two girls he had met to the Prov incial Hotel. They had 

some drinks there. They continued on to a~other hotel in 

Maclaggan Street and then to the house of one of the girls. 

At this house "he made arrangements to stay at the accused's 

••• house for the night in her company 

£1. 50 

It . .. . He gave her 

Apart :from going to a hotel, some women walked the 

stree • Mary Maule was arrested for "accosting a number 

of men and requesting them to go home wi th her". She said 

however,. that she was not a street-walker and brought forward 

a "miserable-looking manit to prove that he was kee:pip..g her. 

Nevertheless she was sentenced t a one month in gaol. 51 

Some women had their clients brought to them by the 

local cab driver. L~ a trJ.rd case f'rom the Supreme Court 

in 1889, the complainant was a miner. He lived up on the 

Rock and 1 Range and was about 60 years old. By the 



time he went to the brothel he had. had four or f'i ve drinlrs, 

some at the Ship Hotel, others at the Waverly. He explained 

to the court how he went to the brotbe 1: "I met a cabman 

when I was coming from the Ship Hotel. He asked me if I 

wanted a dripjr. I told him to take me to a place where 

there was only one woman. He toolc me to a place and I went 

in and they wanted to charge me too much and I lef't there" to 

The cabman then took him on to the ac cused t shouse. There 

he saw the acc used and a child. He gave the child a shi~~~~.5 

and ill had £15 on him. The complainant then went on to 

describe how he spent some money on beer and ale) and also 

gave the accused £1 to stay the ght. He counted his 

money (he could possibly have been robbed before, or at least have 

kn(y,;,{\the risk involved) and then 'went to bed. Once in bed 

he It the accused lean over him to get his purse in his 

trouseI's. He jumped up and accused her of thef't. She 

denied the charge. 52 Other women possib ly establi shed a 

regular clientele, or at least encouraged satisf d clients 

to return. .Another client, a master mariner, claimed lithe 

house is a brothel. I had been there OI"l.ce bef'ore It. 53 

se examples indicate the t of men who f'requented 

Dunedin t S brothe Is; the miner, labou reI' and seaman. 

Middle class observers, at least, believed use of prostitutes 

to be common. Reverend Gibb alleged that out of' every hundred 

up~arried men, fifty were guilty of f'ornication, and five out 

of' every 100 married men. 54 Most of' the clients of Dunedin 

brothe Is Vlere from a ut of town. They had come to Dunedin 

for refreshment and entertainment. They usually carried 



with them a month or sometimes two month t swages (one had 

£33 stolen) ~ 55 They got drunk, met up Vi i th a pro st it ute or 

two and went to a brothel. One case had to be adjourned to 

56 give the complainant time to sober up! The Court was not 

always sJ"mpathetic wi th the complainant - though he was actip.g 

in accordance with the double standard. A labourer who had 

had rour £1 notes taken was told by the Bench that it served 

him right. 57 

A visit to a brothel, no matter how tllow class", was not 

cheap, mld virtually involved the outlay or a whole v~ek's 

wages (not including ~~y thert or money that mi~~t occur). 

In 1880 farm labourers received between 15 to 25 shillings 

per '.,"leek and a miner received 7 to 10 sh! ngs per 'week 

(without board).58 The cost of going to a brothel was 

usually £1. In one case, a woman who was previously !fen 

deshabille II asked he r client "£1 for intercour se If • 59 On 

top of this,women usually demanded that the client pay for 

at least some of the alcohol; a request that ~~e cli~~t was 

usually too drunk to refuse. One man sa id "She for 

£1 which I her. After that she wanted two hal.f-crOYlnS 

to get drin...1c. ·I objected. I said I did not want any 

drink. She said it was usual that someone next door always 

goes for it. I gave her the haIr crowns. ,,60 There was 

also t danger or ~heft, which was so common that it caused 

a prosecutor to comment" this was a case of robbery in a 

house of ill-fame such as came before the Supreme Court at 

nearly every sitting lt
•
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The gh incidence of th from brothels seems to indi-



cate that vrhi prostitutes were often characterised as 

victims of seduction and desertion,once hav.ing became a 

prostitutesf\'wmen took advantage of the situ..8.tion. In this 

respect, men became their victims. Sometimes more re ect-

able members of society recognised this. In one case, a 

man was found lying drunk in a brothel. The constable 

giving evidence said that the man was not of the criminal 

class, but was a "victim of the 'woman and would not :rill'V"8 been 
'2 the re except that he was dru..TlkH. I:) Theft also added to t 

profit margin for many women. The risk of being caug:.1Jt must 

have been vlorth the increase in earnings. 

It difficult to determine hoW many brothels opera 

in Dunedin or how many women worked in them. L'I1 Rae\':yn 

~~dersonfs study of women and crime in Auckland, she points 

out that brothel returns in Dunedin and Christchurch in the 

1870s suggest that women worked either individually or in 
r-,. 

pairs. 0.,) This would certainly to be the case in 

Dunedin in the 1880s. The rna jori ty of women op erated by 

themse lves, or yii th one, or perh tvlO oth er women. Conse-

Quently, if there were approYimately forty brothels ating 

64 in Dunedin as the 1893 Brothel Surveilla'l1ce Report sugges l 

they would have supported between 40 to 80 \Vomen. Evidence 

that supports the existence of small or individually-run 

brothels lies in descriptions of the actual size of brat • 

Most of' brothe mentioned in Supreme Court Depositior£ 

had only two rooms. A constable gave a description of one 

of these houses o The brothel was la two-roomed cott 

with a to, whi makes a tchen or Scullery. I know 



the Parlour or Sitt room where D ••• alleges he was 

robbed rt 
• The testimony of the complainant D ... indicates 

t the cottage had one bed and one bedroom. In the other 

room, the parlour, there was a sofa, chairs and a table. 

was entertained in the Parlour though he had initially 
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believed that he was to be "kept occupied" in .. the bedroom. 

Other houses were not so small. Violet McVicker was 

accused or being the occupier of a house in Clli~berla~d street 

quented by persons with no lawful means. She and flother 

women of ill-repute" 'sere alleged to li'J"e there. The land-

lord had rented the nir£-roomed house to her but claimed that 

did not kr..ow that it \'las to be used as a "boarding 
'6 use ". 0 

Most or the brothels were rent out. Orten 

behaviour or the landlord caused as much indignation as the 

brothel keeper. rend Gibb was incensed by the profits 

landlords made out or th e bus ines s. One hovel, he cl d, 

was lI':wrth not more than 6s. per y;eek at th e very out side, 

and the owner is receiving 18s. from the miserable women who 

in..h.abi t it It. 67 Lar~lords clearly made profits an the 

rents of their property, but there is some indi8ation that 

they 1!!el"'e not only ones to it from prostitution. 

There may have beerl at least one lIhigh classn brot 1 in 

Dunedin. Violet McVicker ror Ie could afrord to pay 

£2.5s. a week and her furniture was on time payment. 68 

Though there is no example in the 1880s of an nelega.n.tly 

furnished 1/ brothel that Vlastlkept; very order'lyl! and 

fly by Squatters, Busine ssmen and Clerks !I 
r~ 

such as the one r~~ by Florence Sutherland in 1869,o~ some 



women had enough profit to acquire material assets in the 

form of rurniture. One was given a remand in order to give 

her time to remove her furniture fram a house of ill-fame.
70 

Another 'had ft the house and her f'urniture was at present 

in the hands of the auctioneeru
• She "intendedlf to go to 

Melbourne, and asked for an adjourTh~ent to alloVl her 

to do so. The police, in agreement, said that "she kept 

one of worst houses in Dunedin ani if she went away it 

would be good riddance to the place!!.71 

Many men acted not only as husbapiis or cohabitants,. but 

also as brothel keepers or occupiers, an occupation Eldred-

Gri se onally calls tlw ho rem as te I' II • In 1881, the 

police uncovered " a rare hotbed of vice and infamy" 

Stafford 72 A week before the arrests, two men, one '"' 

described as coloured, the othe I' a gunma..Tl, had d the 

house on the pretence or using it ror bachelorts quarters. 

The la..Tldlord soon inrormed the police that this was the 

case. \"then police arrived they had great difficulty 

ge as t ir knockir~ was drowned by the din i~3i • 

Once in, the police found a collection lbf rogues and 

bonds If danci ,singing, swearing and fightinglt, in a room 

barely 1 • The defendants had charged 2s per 

for admittance, "the 'Nomen were of the lov.est class lt
, are 

man had cut his head ani the tlwomen wore their hai I' loose 

the floor was covered in bloodu • .Altogether, the re were 

about 20 P in room. Both men were convic for 

tJ'"l..ree month s. One house run by a man and a woman had 

"boal'dir.g house" written on the door and was fearfully dirty. 73 



Age was no restriction in either rrequenting or occupy-

ing brothels. One man, a chimney sweep aged fifty, had his 

house flreg.:t ented by girls of loose character. 74 Anoth er man 

VIas seventy-one. In his case report it stated that he was 

lIunable to work and (had) lately been adding to his income 

by allowing bad c,.~aracters of both sexes to congr'egate in 

his house n • 75 

Br'othels, then, were often meeting places for large 

nQmbers or insalubrious characters. Confined to a small 

area such as t..he Devil's Half Acre, in a reasonably small 

town, and beir.g involved in an illegal oc cupation, it is hardly 

surprisir~ that women cor.gregated together and knew eaD~ 

other Ylell. One constable visited a brothel a little tel.' 

12 p"m. There was a tremendous row going on. The con-

stable said he knew the house; it was rented and the people 

in it were convicted thieves. On entering the house he 

saw one woman pourir.g beer down the throat of a man lyip~ on 

the 76 sofa. 

Diso:::de:cl.y conduct occurred between women, and sometimes 

they stole rrom each other. Yet they also relied on each other 

for support; living together in such close confines made 

this necessary. It is also likely that as a part of 

tlOutcast Dunedinlt they had little opportunity to make rriends 

who were not criminals or prostitutes. Three women were 

arrested together in 1885 ror rowing among themselves, to 

the annoyance or the neighbours. The police court reporter 

noted., hO'.7ever, that they seemed pleased about going to gaol 

togethe~ and thanked the bench for the mildness of the term. 77 

P...ncther example of such intimacies is the case of the 



77 

theft of a brooch. Eliza stole it, though she claimed that 

it was given to her by her husband when in better circurn-

stances in Lawrence. She sold it to Mary, who s old it to 

Nelly who pledged it and gave the ticket to Ann. Ann 

redeemed it and thinking (or knowing) that it v~s stolen, 

handed it into the detective. aoviously she (Ann) did not 

knO\y v;ho had stolen it~ as she said she handed it in to get 

her orin back Mary. Mary apparently had done her 8....'1 injury 

and had had her (Ann) locked up on Christmas Day.78 The 

\Vri tel" of lIOutcast Dunedin" also commented on the fickleness 

of these reI ionships. Among them, he vv'l'ote "intimacies 

are tluicll:ly formed and as quickly dissolved, but they are 

close I';hi they st".79 

life of prostitution did however have its occupational 

hazards. Not the least of these were sexually trfu'1smi d 

diseases cially gonorrhea and syphilis. Such diseases 

not or~y had seVere debili tat ing effects on the health of 

the women, but caused the IIl eading men" of the colony to in-

traduce gislation ostensibly to combat their spread. One 

woman applied for assistaDce from the Benevolent Institution. 

Her case history was as follows: ItThis is an old pros ute. 

She has been in the Hospital several times suffering from 

syphilis and is now discharged as incurable. During the 

time 

later 

has been suffering from the disease, I have seen her 

80 
at night soliciting in the streets II. 

Fourteen women included in the Gazette lists am 1882-

1886 'lt/ere hospitalized for vene real dis ease • Four of the se 

women were repeatedly hospitalized. One was first hospital-



ized for gonorrhea when she was 17. Between 1882-1886 she 

was in hospital at least three times. On the second 

occasion in 1883 she was released after a month and diagnosed 

as being cured. 81 In 1886 in Auckland a number of cases of 

syphilis Vlere reported where girl s v,~ere so badly diseased 

Iithey could hardly walk or sit tr~2 though not all of them 

would have been prostitutes. 

There were probably many more men and women suffering 

78 

from ver:.ere disease. However, IDes t of these probably "yould 

not figu~e in 9ublic hospital records. If a respectable 

middle class man acquired a venereal ase or passed it on 

to his was unlikely to take his problem to the public 

hospi tal. private doctors have left records which could 

help discover the incidence of the diseases among these 

people. Similarly, the Select ParI ntary Committee on 

the Cont D.iseases Act (1869) had dift iculty in ascer-

taining the extent of the disease. Though they had been in 

contact 1ti th medical men f'rom Southland, Otago ar:d Canterbury, 

~~ey could not establish the extent of venereal d ases, 

tlprimarily because the regular ap,.d we stablished practition-

ers are little resorted to except in extreme cases, and a large 

number of cases are treated either by the sufferers themselves 

or b;y' quacks and chemists!t. 83 Con mporary understar:ding 

and diagnosis of venere disease was limit ed. The symptoms 

of some s of vaginitis, for example, could easily have 

been mi st;tken for syphi s or gonorr·hea. 

If re were reco s of incidences of venere disease 

among the dd.le class~ Ylould prove the existence of' "high 
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so 

class" brothels in Dunedin. Statistics on the incidence of 

cervic cancer would also facilit research into how often 

prostitutes were patronised by the middle class. A woma..l1 r S 

risk of cervical cancer depends less on her sexual bebavioUl~ 

than that of her husba..~d. Husbands of women with cervical 

cancer a}."e "more likely to have venere disease, to 

have visi prostitutes and to have had affairs durir~ 

II 84 marr .. 

Hospital records do hi&~light that pre-marital intercourse 

was comparatively common among working elas s girls. Alar 

number of those in hospital for either venere disease, or 

pregnancy were single, and gave their oc eupat ion as II se rvant If • 

It is likely that 21any of the se girls were actually "prosti-

tutes If one time in their lives, if only for a few vv to 

supplement their ir£ome. 

As with the figures for prostitution, the incidence of 

venereal disease had declined by the end of the decade. It 

would also appear that 1883 ws s samet hiI'..g of a peak year both 

for convictions of prostitutes reports of venereal 

disease. 

Though the most problematic, verereal diseases yrere not 

the only health problem faced by prostitutes in Dunedin. 

Their lifestyle precipitated many of these problems. Sur-

rO~l1ded by violence, unhygienic living.corditions, prObably 

partaking in alcohol abuse, and too poor to get medical aid 

su~h as it was, it !"Iot.surprising that many of the wonen 

were di gured or su:IT':"red from v ous debilitating ail-

mentso of V!omen had lost teeth, probably due to 



living conditions and insufficient • Facial scars \'Jere 

common, as were burn marks. Sone women were more disfigured 

than others. One had burn marks Q~der her lip and her neck. 

Her right hand and arm were also contracted. 85 Another had 

86 :;." f'ront teeth out and was blind in her left eye. 

A number were pockp ted. Alcoholism was also common. At 

eight w'omen were admi tt ed to hospital for alcoholism 

from 1882-1886, though conviction rates for drunkenness would 

indicate that alcoholism was far more serious than ho ital 

admittals would indica • Other women were admi tted for 

problems ranging from emphysema to haemorroids. 87 Consump-

ti on, bronchitis and pneumoP.ia were also common. 

For some I': omen , least, ill health caused death. 

81 

Q h I d b d . b d d·.p t . 88 ne wOwen ~as a rea y een escrl e as YlDg o~ consump lon. 

Another called Hap~ah was sixty when she died. A cOD..stable 

found he I' in her house on hands and knees dyi 

Some '!ladies' went in, washed her and took her to hospital. 

There seemed to revive a little. The constable said 
\\ 

that the room in whi~1J. she had lived was so very close 

it (except him) tUrned 
II 

f'ilthy that all who visited ill. In 

the house Vlere some gin bot tIes and. a mattress, no food or 

f'urniture. The constable had kno~yn Hannah for two years 8.;.'1d 

F~ew her as a street walker. She died in hospit . , the 

doctor thought she might have ta~en opium but it was stated 

in refutation that no Chinese had been seen round her houseo 89 

One of' the integral f'actors of' II Outcast Dunedintt soc ty, 

ar..d 0 one of the reasons f'or hospitalization, disfigure-

rnent and i alth,was violence. Indeed violence "was a 
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way of for the more marginal and crilllinal elem of 

1190 DlL'I1edin society, and seems to have been endemic. Violent 

acts were committed by men upon women, women upon men, men 

upon men and women upon women. No one was immlL'I1e. Crimes 

ranged to murder, fist rights to pulling ire 

The most vi nt crime involving a prostitute was the murder 

of Matilda ock in 1884. 91 In 1884, Matilda was abbed 

to dea husband, \'.'illiam Pearse. The coup had 

Ii ved to for three years, and the evidence it clear 

that had continued as a prostitute duri!i..g this time. 

Pearse Ytas f guilty and sentenced accordingly. the 

92 case of at rape, three men tried to rape a 

The girl intercourse with one of the men 

• 

. l v~ous_y, 

and at one time was going to take a room with another girl 

ror immoral purposes. She claimed that the man had vious-

Iy 

, . d 
n~m, an 

to be t'fancy man II. Howeve r, she did not Yiant 

she had not had an immoral Ii for nine months. 

The case went to the Supreme Court but the jury did not 

return a true bill. 

In se ::ost vi olent of crimes the Court wa s usually 

c to the women involved. In others they were not. 

The Com~t sometimes regarded cases of vi nee in brothels 

as common (or!; at least, as not surprising). In 1890 Alfred 

Hanlon, local barri ster, commente d that one case was tfnothing 

more" than a brothel disturbance, even though one of the 

assai had ended up in hospital. 83 

n often treated women brutally. One, in particular, 

was to the police for his habit of treating 



prosti t utes. On this occasion the orfence was severe 

enough for the police to comment that the women were en led 

to the same pl"otection as, the rest or the communi ty. 94 

~\nother man often beat the woman he had cohabited with for 

twelve years. The constable giving evidence said that the 

woman had lost the use of her eyes,and her :face had been 

deformed by scalding, all the v{ork of' the man. 95 

Many women were as guilty as men in violently attacking 

their associates. Sometimes they did this 

:for example,attacked her cohabitant with a she 

one. Annie, 

knif'e. 96 

In othel'"' cases tY{Q or more women acted torrether. 97 
c ','lomen 

so as~mted other women. Some times a number of' women 

were brought bef'ore the Court t ther f'or lib ving in a 

. t d . ~ t If 98 rlO ous an lnaecen manner. ually the fights be 

with women hav 'words' with ea~~ other, either in a 

brothel or in a hotelo 99 In one case the women carried 

their dislike of each other into the police cell. As soon 

as Ellen was put into a cell with another prostitute, Mary, 

83 

100 
Mary flew at her like a demon and scratched her face severely. 

another case earlier in the same ar, Ellen was 

arrested for a similar charge. She said that a women Itof 

Questionable character" had insulted her wi thom provdcation 

and she (accused) Utook it out of' hertt by pulling her hair 

d . l' , • ./.h ":f .., ',. th.p II 1 01 an PQ~lSnlng ner Wlv a ew SmaCKS on _e Lace • 

Men were also the reason :for some o:f the f'ights. On one 

occasion in Provincial Hotel izabeth came in to talk 

to Mary. Mary asked ill1~lhat do you "vant? I Elizabeth r ed 

'rmat about Brummy \7ilks? I and hit her and threatened to 



take h l·.ct" 102 er _~.l.e • 

In almo all o~ the cases o~ violence, alcohol was in-

volved. One woman said "he was drunk and he thrashed me". 103 

Alcohol was a constant thread in the ~abric o~ criminal 

society. Ingrid Clausen claims that the percentage o~ 

females convicted for drunkenness in Dunedin was approximately 

th~ee times the national average. 1C4 In modern terms it 

could possibly be described as a ~orm of escapism. Being 

drurJ{ Or habitually drunk was one o~ the main charges 

prostitutes ~aced in the Supreme Court. "Rab i t ually drunk" 

was when a person had been convicted for drunkenness three 

times six months. One woman pleaded that she was tired 

~d took a couple o~ glasses o~ • The judge rep Ii ed 

that she said the same thing \yhen she had last ap ared 

105 before him on the same charge G Anoth er said she was 

very II w ..i'ortunate, for whenever she took a drink she always 

seemed to run into the hands of' the police If. 1 06 

P~cohol was not only used as a means of escape but also 

as a justif'ication f'or ille 1 behaviour. Many women (and 

men) pleaded for leniency on the grounds tha t they r...ad been 

drtl...D.k: th .l." .ct th . 'd t 107 . e lJ~me oJ.. ... e ~nc~ en • Others accepted their 

fate in the courtroom only to take to t..'he bottle as soon as 

they were releas At eleven 0 t cloc.1c on one day Bridget 

trvo'i'led another drop of liquor should never again pass her 

lius" - , ha past one that af'ternoon she was pic d up 

from the gutter in Hope Street "as drurJe as it was possible 

for a YIOman to " n 108 De • 

Middle c observers liked to believe that these women 

84 



pre~erred to spend their money on beer rather tpBn food. 

The author of lfOutcast Dunedin II wrote they "ea t when y 

can drink al 'ways tf • 1 09 Certainly there are cases where 

this would appear to be true. However expenditure on 

alcohol was not only a means of escapism ~or prost itut but 

also a vital part of their occupation. If women did not 

provide alcohol they were unlikely to attract customers,and 

ther could not make a out of prostitution. The 

Court believed that the best way to deal with cohol 

abuse was to send the offender to 

could be ,\7eaned off tIe taste. 111 

escape. 

that the best means of escape 

, where the r 

For some women it 

,\vas the most tic -

85 

suicide. There wer'e at lea four cases of' attempt suicide 

in the 18 80s. 112 Only one of' these appears to have been 

s ucces stul. In ti-VO of' the other cases, the women had been 

and rell of:f the into the sea. A witness 

c in one case that the woman had said something like 

goes, I am going to out of my miserylt a'1d threw 

herself: into the water. def:ence was taken by Alfred 

Hanlon. He claimed that the woman had gone to the wharf' to 

see off' a friend. She had a hat belonging to the friend, 

a'1d being somewhat inebriated fell over the e of' the Wharf: 

in t to hand it back. The Bench did not much 

credence to the story, but that it would put the country 

to needless expense if' corrvicted the woman, and therefore 

s the ca8e. 113 

meny \Yomen, prostitution was one of a mited 

number of choices of employment. Prostitution in DULedin 



may have be~~ lucrative ~or some, but ~or most it was a 

means o~ survival and a hazardous one at that. Disease, 

violence and alcohol were endemic in their society and 

destitution was common. Prostitutes were seen as Houtcastl! 

and in effect became "outcast ll
; they f'ormed their own close 

lcnit sub-culture that vIas distinct from respectable middle 

class Dunedin. 

86 
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CHAPTER TV 

PROSTITlJTES. POLICE Al'{D RSFORMERS 

As part of a criminal subculure, a distinct commlli~ity 

in the centre of Dunedin, the main contact prostitutes had 

with "respectab le Dunedin II was in cour t. Prostitutes were 

generally brought to court by the police, who were the usual 

"reporting a..n.d prosecuting agent s tI. 1 The role of the police 

was to enforce legislation determined by Parliament. The 

efficiency of the police vias,ho'wever, determined by theil" ovm 

attitudes and interests, not those of their middle class 

superiors. 

Ln. the ruLnual report on the Police in 1901, it was claimed 

tha t the oc cupat ion had became a "popular me 8ns of 1 i velihood" • 2 

but that the educat ional standard of many of the recruits 'was 

not ver'y high, livery few of them being able to pass an 

examination equal to t..hat of the fourth standard in the public 

schoolso,,3 The majo:::'ity of policemen in 1901 w'ere Irish and 

Roman Catholic. Though the ethnici ty 0 f the poli ce force may 

have changed since the 1880s, and the ethical composition of' 

the Dunedin Poli ce was likely to ha v'e been different from that 

of the rest o~ the country, it seems clear that most policemen 

were from \rorking class or perhaps lov.Br middle class back-

grounds. Therefore, the police were a \vorking class group 

enforcing middle class legislation and ideology. It is 

likel~ ti1erefore,that the police acted more as superiors or 

managers of prostitution, regulating it as they thought fit, 

than oppressors, attempting to wipe it out altogether. 
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Some members of middle class did not think that the 

New Zealand Poli ce f'orce was fit to ha..ndle this role. 

During the debate of a ice Of'fences Bill in 18 one M.P. 

was asked who was to enforce the Bill. "It \'{ould ", he said, 

"require considerable discretion to know when to osecute 

under this act. Who was to judge? The Police? did 

not know that the police of the colony had shown their lli-

nce was such that they should be entrusted with this delicate 

dut y ll.4 

The Dunedin police were close to the prostitutes t 

city and their acquaintances. The writer of "Outcast 

DuneQ~';n" poin+ed out t~nat som.e 0""" t'-ne mone u-,;sre Tl111table ..I....!.- - ~ v ~ • J.. .!.... ..L J:;' uses 

were "almost under the shadow of' the Po Ii ce Barracks II 

Maclagga..~ Street. 5 There clear eviderce that the p 

knew most ot: the women p 1~7! a..11d were certainly aware 

where the brothels were. L11 one case in the Supreme Court 

the complainant notified the police that he had been robbed 

and attacked by a woman from a brothel. The man expressed 

some surprise that the policeman went straight to the brothel 
r 

fiRe seemed to know where to go straight away". 0 Such per-

sonal attention suggests that if a Y{oman vIas known to the 

police as being a "rogue and a ondl! her activities may 

have been well knovm, and cons ly, she may ha ve been 

arrested more often. One woman, a well known prostitute, 

was mistakenly accused of ste a watch. The Inspector 

Police was forced to apologi se for having deta ined the 

~~~u~Ad '_:n cus~ody 7 - ___ ,_ _ '..1', 

~;:orr:.sn ',lere more frequently arrested for actions that 
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rorced IIrespectab ople to become cognisant or the 

of their ,,8 l"ather than illegal actions taken 

against pr9perty or people. One woman,ror example, was 

described as an offender against "manners and morals". 9 

Thus, women were arI'ested for what they were,rather tha..'rl 

what they did. As has been indicated, most convictions, 

over 35%, were for vagrancy. The women convicted 

Vagrant Act were probably actually soliciting, but an act of 

solici tation was dirficult to prove, and t:ew people were 

pared to come rorViard with the evidence. Thus, ce, 

who may l<::nown the woman as a prost i tute, Y{ere to 

:press ch s "insurricient lawful mea.'1S II r 

ftimportuning sse fl.gers \I • Figure Eight i11ustra s 

frequency such charges,and the fact that the second 

largest category of sentence was for being drunk disoI'derly., 

or habit ly drun..1{. Other crimes against morality were 

occupying a disorderly house, obscene language, vagrancy and 

riotous conduct. 

Pr itution precipitated other cr • Workir.:g condi-

tions style made it difricu1t ror prostitutes to 

es in brawls or instances of drunkenness and 

violence. 

12.. or convictions were specirically for solici ting 

or 1 and importuning pas rs. It appears that the 

police often ~~rned young girls about ir conduct before 

pres char s. For example, Florence MlCl b e1 Lucas (age 

17) was ';,'arned "on several occasions". 1 0 If it was a first 

~omen were generally dealt with ently (though 
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Florence was not so lucky). Police also had to be careful 

that they laid the charge properly, and proof of the of:i:-'ence 

was us 1y difficult to obtain. In one case a girl, who 

the police believed lived by prostitution, was charged with 

prostitution under the Vagrant Act. However, submissions 

were rna to the ef'fect that it was not an offence to be a 

prosti t ute. The Bench agreed,and informed the police that 

in order to get a conviction the charge should have been 
11 "behaving in an indecent manner". v"lr:hen the case "vas 

brou~ht before the Court a second time, the counsel pointed 

out that, to be guilty of' disorderly conduct or of solici ting, 

prostit ion was an offence, but the act of prostitution W2.S 

not. T~10Ugh prosti tuti on was culpable morally, it was not 

culpab cl'liminally. Therefore, it was for the pol <:> to v 

prove a woman had done tr some other m deed!! bes s 

being ~ c:. yI'osti tute. Due to this submission the case was 

dismissed., and the Judge said that hoped the accused would 

go home work out a reforma ti on. 1 2 It is p os sible tha t 

the police l~Dew a char of beir~ a prostitute would not 

secure a conviction, but used such tact s to maintain their 

auth02~i t;y over the se women. 

croscene language was another comnQTI char This charge 

even more clearly illustrates the victimless nature of the 

crime, an offence against public decency and nothir~ more. 

In one c::.se, the accus ed "was making us e of' the language com-

plained in a brothel in Moray Place and kept it up all the 

way to the St ion".13 Another TIoman was charged for 

'scream at the top of her voice lf so thst she "might have 
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been hea1"'d I'if'ty ya1"'ds away". 14 

The penalties for obscene language were mild comp3.1"'ed 

to the length of sentences given for the charge of theft. 

Apart from thef't of money f'rom the ir client s, women fre'}uent-

ly stole clothing and/or f'ootwear. Some were surprisingly 

audacious. One went up to a three year old child and took 

the boots of' his I'eet. They were not I'or her or her children. 
1 ~ 

Rather she immediately gave them to a dealer.? Boots, 

umbrellas16 and shawls (one was stolen Trom a church service 

at Knox Church)17 were tay..en. Some women we!'e as well 

kno~n I'or thef't as they were for prostitution. Sometimes 

thef'ts were put down to the ef'f'e ct of drink; when OT'..e woman 

was drUT'J: the police claimed that "she could not keep her 

h d .an t" II 1 8 an s o.u. any Lung • Harriet York was perhaps one o~ the 

worst of'fenders. She was "an associate of' thieves ar:.d the 

man she 1'las living with was in goal now for s tealing 'l • She 

"used to watch men from the count~;y~" and "prowled ab()iJ.t the 

back streets stealing clothe s If. 19 

There seems to have been a dual role played by police 

dur ing the 1880s. On one hand they ·were the enemy, con-

tinually forcing the .. vomen to move on and destroyingmeir 

livelihood; on the other, they acted as protectors and pro-

viders of' shelter. 

In 1866 Dunedin police interpreted the Vagrant Act so 

strictly that prostitutes f'or a time found themselves !Icom-

pelled to retire f'rom the main streets ~~d to take refuge in 

?O brothels".- However, police also knew all about brothels 

and hoY! they operated. One poli ceman sai d "My exper ience 



of brothels is that people go in and out continually as in 

public houses". 21 If a brothel was not rowdy they would 

supervis but not lay charges. If, however, neighbours 

complained, or a brothel got out of control they moved in. 

In 1881 the Otago Daily 'T'imes proclaimed that II effort is 

be made at present by the police to clear out from 

M:aclagga..'1 Street a number of the low women and di sord.erly 

characters who have for a long time past been a source of 

great annoyance to the respectab residents of the neigh-

bourhood lt 
.. 22 Similarly, when another group became too 

boisterous, and several complaints were laid, the police "were 

desirous of clearing the locality of them.,,23 In this par-

ticular cc:se the counsel pointed out that the women "must 

Ii ve somerihere unless they were strangled Which was not 
21t 

present. II '+ In one case the police claimed that 

Fan.:.'1.Y 3arnet ti was "one of' the rowdie st women of the place II 

8...'1d limen 'were continually in the house and the carryings on 

were disgraceful l
!. Her counsel, Alfred 5anlon suggested 

that the lfpolice thought she had a brothel because they did 

not see her do any \'lork" but in fact she did needlework ani 

received 15s. a week from a m~~. Hanlon asked whether the 

case could be adjourned in order to let Farmy leave and it 

appears that this was satiSf'actory.25 Often, police brought 

charges Olll Y order to bl"eak up these brothels. If this 

was done, or the occupiers of the brothels promised to leave, 

the char s were usually withdrawn or the ople were con-

victed and discharged. Fou You, for example, was charged 

with ke ing a sorderly house. He had be en "lr..e eping out 

of the so as to avoid servi ce of the summons II. 
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house, vel", had been broken up" and charges were 

In accordance with the ir super vis ory role, it seem 

that the police attem~ted to keep brothels within a particular 

area. a brothel was beyond the conf'ine s establ d by 

the police, w"".s brought to the court f s at tent ion" 

brothel was broken up "owing to the proximity of the to 

the 

ther 

br 

Gre 

Perhaps 

the s 

t 

If the "possibility of contamination aris 

II 27 It is interesting for example, that the • 

up by the police in 1893 were mainly 

Street, not in the Devills Half Acre area. 28 

se ,'lere broke n up in order to ke ep bl"'othe 

on of' t Maclaggan street Police sta on. 

s the police acted as a kip~ of Benevo 

under 

sti-

tution for some of the YlOmen. Police were s s ;pes-

ponsible for saving the life of a woman. Bridget ne had 

once been found lying in six inches of snow. 29 In another' 

case a 1 went to the police on beha If of' a woman who kept 

a b;pothel for protection. A man in the brothel was very 

drunk was !lknocking girls about!!. When the c 

arrived was set on by three men,but was hel by the 

women lliitil another cop~table arrived. 3D 

regarded the police as both enemies and s. 

One \'loma..'1 "vas convicted for obscene laT'l.guage, UfoI' 

the c 

force" • 31 

po 

s 

purpose of lowering the dignity of police 

Another was convicted for the same and ror 

a constable's hat. 32 

d Ita down on her". 33 

A third complained that the 

She had only been out gaol 

','/hen she vIas ar res ted for crea ti a turbance in 

26 
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a hotel. Y/omen .frequently gave themselves up as having no 

lawf'ul means presllillably "in order to get a bed f'or the 
II 

ght. 

ing 

One woman requested that she be c.h arged as a vagrant, 

\\ 
that she would much rather work f'or the gover:nment s 

(go to prison) than continue leading the lif'e she was 

ading". 34 In another case already mentioned, a prostitute 

found a yOUYlg girl fl.walking up and down Stafford Street" and 

lIthought it advisable to hand her over to the pOlice". 35 

Policemen were by no means perfect and it would not have 

been surprising to find that some, at ast, knew the women 

intimately. In the 1850s there were es of police 

being entertained by prostitutes. 36 Though there were no 

similar instances in Dunedin in the 18 , at least one man 

believed that the police played an active role in prostitution 

in the city. In 1887 Alfred Broad saw a policeman and a 

woman midr:ay between Great King Street Cumberland street. 

saw the woman ave~ and the po ceman go inside Dast 

Hotel. 3road then bumped into the co~~table. 

asked Broad a stion, and then said,"Oh go alol'..g and t 

out of' this If • oad refused to ave unti 1 he kne w it 

was that the cons tab wanted of' Then Broad s aid HIt 

is my belief' that you constables, pub cans and prostitutes 

in this neighbourhood are in leaguetogether tl
• The con-

stable then assaulted Broad, was arrested,and sentenced to 

twelve months in prison.31 

Once arrested the VlOmen 'were t n to court. Some 

tried to influence the court decision by dressing for the 

occasi 01:. se women believed they could conform to 
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middle class notions of respectability simply by changir€ 

their appearance - even if they had to steal to do so. One 

woman caused quite a stir when she made her second appearance 

in Court on a charge of obscene language. Though in her 

i'ir'st appear'ance she had a very Udowdy ap arance I,t she 

presented herself the second time II in a straw bonnet with 

a flimsy veil and a well-fitted blad;: dress lt
• The Court 

repol""ter' felt -that she "had risen a grade or two in the social 

scale ". Despite this she was sentenc to fourteen days. 

She vias taken away crying against the inju ice of the system, 

and fearful lest the police damage her clothing. 38 AnothET 

,\voman 'Nas clearly the object of ridicule. She was II 1'-

antly of a very excitable temperament ~ and "appeared in Court 

d:-essed h"1 a fashion vlhich betokened a..Y1ything but poverty, arn 

her demeanor in the box was highly mirthprovokir:gu • 39 f:'~ third 

woman Ytent to the trouble of' stealir.g a skirt in order to wear 

it to court for another charge. 40 

The attitude of' the Court to prostitutes favoured middle 

class attitudes. ostitution was inevitable, but the ViDmen 

were criminalsc Some members of the judiciary obvioasly be-

lieved that since the Viomen were prosti tu tes arrl associated 

with criminals, they were theref'ore untrustworthy. L"1 1875 

"Mr. Bathgate, our re ly excellent Resident Magistrate" re-

fused to take oaths from prostitutes. He was criticised reI' 

this by J. G. W. Grant who wrote "Upon this same principle, 

he ought to reject the oaths of the lawyers; for the harlot 

sells r body and the lawyer his mind H
•

41 Such attitudes 

ngE:red on. In a murder trial in 1884 the trust-
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worthiness of evidence given by prostitutes \vas called into 

4? tluesti on. ~ In 1887 the Defence, in a trial of at mpted 

rape, claimed that the alleged victim was not truthful sir~e 

lithe VlOman is a pl"'ostitutell. 43 

Clearly members of all three rties, the police, the 

judiciary and the women themselves regarded gaol as a safe 

house. It was often claimed that it "would be a b sing 

to send (some Yiomen) to gaol out of the Vlay of sin and misery" • 

Usually it was be ved that a term in pI" ison would the 

44 

offender a ch&~ce to reform, (and sometimes the offender thanked 

the Bench for this decision).45 However the personality and 

be efs of the Residing Magistrate played a major role 

termining the atment of a particular woman. One case 

in 1885 illustrates this. It also trates hOYI the 

police Y;e1"e to the ";IOmen, and how far renoved some of 
I r-

class were reality.~o child was bro before 

Court charged under the Industrial Schools Act vii be 

a 'heglected child II. The Police wanted to put the child o 

Industrial School. The father of child, a Chinese 

man, given the mother, a prostitute, on condition 

he be released mall fm-.ther I" bility. The 

mother paid another woman to keep the child. The money had 

now rlL.'l out. The j commented that t..~e woman seemed e-

bodied, and the father was obviously capable of payment. 

fOI'e, he d.ecided that the child should not go to the 

Industrial School. reply the Serge said tna t, if not 

put the Sc~ool, e child would prOD ly be br'oufJPt up 

in a brothel. The cant ended that wo rr:an v/culd 
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probabl;y- reform bring up the child properly. The 1'-

, who obviously knev; the \"loman, said that she had 

opportQ~ities to reform~and that he did not think likeJ.y 

that she v:ould. The mother then interrupted by that 

the child Vias put int 0 the scho she would t a posi-

+' \J~on. In his f'i co nu:n.ent , the said that d not 

thin1{ such ch should go to Industrial School; it 

was encoUl"aging pro i tution to do so .. and was also costip..g 

the government £150 to put them there. It seems that the 

judge believed that a woman would f'ind it economica viable 

and practicable to give up prosti tu tion and take on a IIrespect-

It posi ti on ',';hile bringing up a child. Realit~ however, 

termined that ostitution probably paid. bet I' than any 

occupatiol1 avai Ie to the woman,9nd it had the d advar:t-

of' givi time to look vel' her child. It is also 

interesting to note that despite Sergeant t s s BonY9 

the Judge chose to ignore the f'ut ure of' the child, ever.. though 

the child YiaS only eight months 0 and was apparent to 

remain in indigent circumstances. 

There is another example of' a case ~here the poli~e had 

broken up a house of' ill repute on their own init ive, be-

lieving it to be their duty. er, the judge dismissed 

the case on the grounds that the woman had lived a great 

number of' years in Dunedin without conviction. It v;ould 

ar f'rom this that the judge may have known the woman, or 

at least of 

the ]?olice. 47 

Most of 

and would not follow the clear direction of' 

WOmen ac cepted ir fate as handed dOVin by 
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the Judge. Emily McrHllen, for example, was charged 

loiter importuning In reply to 

evidence IIthere is no use me sp:;aking: my v e is 

powerless a nst such evidence as that ".48 Some women, 

hov:ever, wer'e not as passive as ly. One wo man sa i d "','n1en 

I get out of gaol I wi 11 se ody else into it It. 49 

}<..nother told the Bench, til hope you may be dead when I come 

here II 50 
• She was ch arged vli th contemp t of cO urt as 

1,';ello 

Once left gaol~or fell o indigent circums es, 

there was ttle or no provision for prostitutes. 

fate of a prostitute was not the concern of the Legi tive 

COQ1J.cil, j ciary or the police force. It became the con-

cern of a number of middle ss women. 

The is of legislation with prostitution 

suggests that those men who made 1 aws did not feel ob-

liged to responsibility for compelling factors t 

made :prostitution necessary for some women. L'L the e-

nineteenth century there was a new "willingness among some 

members of the middle classes to assume responsibility for 

these pl"'oblems. This response was characterised by 

growth of soc ties run predominan by middle class \vorren. 

One of the primary concerns was t erance, but '{vomen ,yere 

also concerned wi th larrikinism, t!swea tingll and of courSe 

prosti tution. 

Victorian feminists challenged the distinction be en 

"prost i tute "vvife II and Hprost it and 'Worker ".51 Some 

claimed y;omen we:'e in fact to marry, just as 



they ~ere compelled into prostitution cause of lack of, 

sufficient economic alternatives. 52 In England, Josephine 

Butler's crusade against the Contagious Diseases Acts illustra-

ted that these women recognised "tha t a soc ty ir111 which prost-

itution TIas thought to be inevitable was based on rrale power 

and male J?l"ivilege It. 53 However t..1}eir sol uti on .... .,as not to 

. 11 .1..- 1/ + C118 e11ge lIne concepvs of male and ity,,54 but 

to argue agair~t the double standard. 

In ?:~eYl Zealand similar insig...'1ts wer'e by middle class 

women. The \'lomen's Christian Te erance Union (W.e.T.U.) 

(fo~~ded in 1884), for example was active in its comparison 

the Contagious Diseases Act. However, their aim Vias 

not £'01" a reassessment of' Victorian sexual morality, but rather 

increased standards of purity in society. Women feared 

for pleasure would be encouraged or tolerated in 

any manner whatsoever!' by the Acts. 55 At the same time con-

cern fOI' the prostitutes as "victins" of economic necessity 

allowed these y:omen to have a certain sympathy for their less 

",.I.. -'- . ' 56 
~or~una~e Sls~ers. 

number of' Societies were cor£err2d with st itution 

DunediI1., either specifically, or as part of ir 'wider C011-

cern II Outcast Dlm,edin II • Not all of these Vlere organized 

Vlomen one. The Committee of the 3enevo Inst u tion, 

for Ie, provided help for some women in I'm of fin-

auc ass istance • But charity -:las only given to the 

s , defined in terms of respectability; unles s the 

woman se to give up her career she could it t right 

re ve aid. For eX&liple, the nevolent titution had 
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been allo'wing one family some assi ancef but refused to COl1-

tinue it as the mother had been leadi an ttimmoral life".57 

It is clear t, wr..ile there was provi s ion in the law for 

aid to be given to otherwise destitute \'lomen recently let out, 

or to be t out of 1, the Beneyolent Institution Trustees 

'.vere cautious case they were to make t.11e Institution lIa 

reservo for all sorts ""8 characters".:) One woman, for 

Ie, was re.fu.sed admittance to Inst it ution due to 

her former bad character. However, the Committee were lling 

to give her 6s. per 'week so long as she did a lit tIe se1,ving. 59 

In most cases the various refuge homes for women were 

administered by women. One of these, used by Dunedin s-

tit utes, ivas not actually in Dune n. This was the 

Magdelaine Asylu"Il Chri stchurch, run by the women of the St. 

Vincent de Society. At ast one D~edin prostit 

there the 1880s. 60 

Other orga..'li ions were concerned with the fate the 

pro itute, though little is known about their activities in 

Dunedin. These incl uded the \7. C.T. U. a..'ld the Soc ty for 

Pro ction of' Women fu'ld Children (SP.'lC). Fourlded in 

1893, the sp:m v:ere as concerned about 

deserted wire 61 unmarried nother. 

prostitute as the 

For these Societies, 

howevel", concern for prost utes was peripheral to their 

main ob jectives. This, it would seem, was the case with a 

grouIJ of VlOmen who in May 1885 opened Leavitt House at the 

foot of' Albany Stre et. !,f.\.pparently the house Was oper.ed as 

an outcome of a visit by Mrs. Leavitt, a'rJ. P..1llerican,who 

organised. WCTU across co i.l..l1t The 
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to be a IImeeting place II as well as a trboardir..g hous e for 

females ;;;ho desire pl~i vacy and quiet If. 62 In October 1885, 

one of the vwmen in connection with the Home, made an appli-

cation concerning a Dunedin prostitute. Appare y the 

anonymous YlOman 1r1 shed the prostitute to come ll.'1der the cal"'e 

of the Home instead of being sentenced. The judge decided 

that as the prostitute had been dealt with leniently once 

befol"'e, she was this time given a sentence. The Sergeant 

said the nomen at Leavi tt Home could taY..8 charge of her once 

her sentence was completed. 63 Hovrever the main work of 

Leavitt use y;as to hold cla sses in which the "women 

Dunedin" tried to "make go ad cit izens of the boys and use ful 

"IIlOmen the gi::ls". 64 

T"ne two main organizati ons concerned 'wi th prostitutes 

in Dunedin in the 1880s were the Salvation .2,.rmy and the Dunedin 

l<'eDale Re:fuge. Due to lack of documentation, little 1cnov;n 

about activities of these organizations or of the personal-

i ties in-v-ol ved. In the hi ory of the Salvation ~~my: "Dear 

there is some discus on about the establishment 
1".-

of a Re:fuge DQTledin. O:J re12tly the task was w'1iertaken 

by the Bro-;rnlie sisters. These \vomen recognised that econ-

ornic necessity forced some women to earn their living through 

.J.. ., -1-' pros lJ~ T,ULt~on. They were determined that lithe women corwerts 

(to the Army) should not return to the houses of ill fame and 
r"r 

+ 0 ok -I- "h!=> • n'" th' .' If Q Q so" _ L,_~m ~_.l.vo e~r ovrn names • 

Hoves by the Army to do something about the problerf!s of 

II Outcast Dunedin 11 were lLTlderway as early as 1883 when the 

l ... rny he a procession II • 
accompan~ by a ge force of our 
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larrikin ie n.is tI into the Devil' s :falf re area. There, 

a mass ing \'fas held the ~\rmy me~bers prayed r 

of Yfalker reet".67 In 1885 the Brownlie 

sisters took more decis action by renting premise s in 

Howe ee t, at the ir own eA~e n se, in whi ch to ho use fr i-

tutes. Pressure of numbers and inade accommodati on 

forced to nove twice. By 1890 the Army had estab d 

three such homes in New aland. 

According to an 1886 copy of Vrsr Cry the Dunedin :::?escue 

.~ 

~~ome, as Salvation ref'uge \vas ca d, hous ed up to 

eighteen ~omen at anyone . 68 
t~me. The women were given v:ork 

to do to help pay f'or co s because "Booth (the :founder of 

the Sal on .\rmy in New and) hated i ss as Duch as 

he hated s II 69 Wsr Cr;Y, is quoted as st 

these ars (presuInably 1880s) the rons and Of~icers 

of the home nightly patrolled the streets, searching in the 

haQ~ts of vice and dens infamy ror the erring sisters 

the race II. 70 

The also sought to stop girls from becoming ;rosti-

+' ..,ne 

by 

reason 

to help if they ne 

01" g ani sati on that both recognise d 

some V'lOmen chose a career of 

7~ 
it. ' I This 

fundal:! 

ti tu tion -

economic compulsion - and sought prevent ive measures to 

COUL"1teract this. jjI'my membel"s had the faith, determination 

and resources available to do so. 

So;:ne the women did not appreciate ..4..T'J.:ly's efforts 

on their • One girl broke a 'window the Home be-

cause Y/as annoyed at the ttgoings on ll 



RULES 
Ol~ THE 

DUNEDIN FElVIALE REFUGE. 
I. Any woman desirous of becoming an inmate of the 

Refuge must apply to the Matron on the premises, who may 
receive her at once (unless intoxicated), till she have opportJunity 
to refer her to the Members of Committee on duty at the time. 

II. No person shall be admit,ted l1nle'3s she undertn,kes to 
conform to the Rules of the Institution. While no inmate be 
compelled to remain any specified time, no clothing or character 
will be guarant,eed t.o :1 n :nme who has remained for a less pei'iod 
than 12 months. 

III. No inmate of the Institution shall be 1'e1'mi tted to go 
out under ordinary pretext, but should circumstn.nces .iu$tify the 
desire of any inmate to have leaYe of absence for a fe\y hours, 
snch p~rmissjon may be granted by the Matron, with the sanction 
of the Lady Visitor or some Member of Committee. 

IV. E,ery inmate who leaves the Institution \yithout the 
permission of the Mairon, will not be allowed to return till her 
case he investigated by the Committee. 

V. Inmates will be required to rise at six o'clock in summer 
and seven in winter, and retire to bed at half-past nine o'clock, 
at which hour lights shall be extinguished and doors locked. 

VI. An inmates are expected to work to the best of their 
ability,' and t.e show cheerful obct1ienee to the commands of the 
Matron. 

VII. All the money derived Ii'om the \,,'ork of the inmntes 
shall u,; espended in sU11porting the Institution, and should there 
be a sr,rplus it 'will be applied tor the benefit of special C<'1ses 
among the inmates. Any money deriycd from extra work done 
by an inma..te in her spare hour:' shall be appropriated to her 
personal use. 

YIII. All immoral or bad In.ngnage l11u::;t be cal'dully 
a,'oided, as well as all reference to the past 

IX. Inmates will be aHo'wed to see their friends once in two 
months, in presence of the Makon. They may also wrir,e to 
their friends once in three months; the letter.,; to 1,0 :'earl: 
directed, and sealed Ly tho Matron, 

Inmates are H'(Iuired to attend prayers, llloming and 
evening, and each one will be required to repeat a wrse of 
Scriptlll'c at eycning prayers. 

XI. Any woman who condrcts herself properly 'whilst at 
the Institution shall, upon )eavng for it situation, or for any 
other satisfactory reaSOll, be provided ,yith sufricient clothing. 

XII. Any woman !c.'wing the Institution, or who is found 
outside the premises \yithout leave from the Matron, wearing or 
haying in her possession clothes, the property of the Institution, 
may be arrested on a charge of larcney. 

XIII. On the reception of an inmate her clothes are to be 
removed, put carefully a.way, and returned t.e her on quitting the 
In<;titution. 

DU11edin, Nay llit, 1sS1. 
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Another collected subscri ions, claim that she was do 

so for the Army; though she had been at 

was not a bone fide collector. 73 

ing meet 

The Dunedin ?emale Refuge had sirr.ilar prob s. 

of the women t in by the fuge did not enjoy 

Many 

con-
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straints ced. upon them (see s) and as soon as ss ible 

74 either out II or Ie • One notorious prostitute 

like a bird and ran av:ay". 75 committee 

of the acknoYlledged t relative ck of success in 

conV61·ting majori of the women taken by them. In 

the 1878 .A.r:L.'1ual Report they wrote: Honly those who have :f,r'ac-

tical ience in the work can adequate understa its 

difficult , or measure the fearfully depraving and e 

ing power of life 'which abandoned women pursue It t but, 

cont in ued livre know our duty is, but results are not in 

our hands, nor are we able always to accurately measure 

't7e desire to 

could f ".76 

it said us, 'She hath done vihat sre 

The opened iYl 1873 carried out its func ons 

"'i1ith minimal icity, so minimal in ct th in 1881 

Police Inspector ldon IIca attention to the necessity 

of some ti tution establis d to wh unfort e 

\,iomen " .. The President of the Committee 

the l'epli soon after, express her surprise that 

the Inspector did not J.r..nOVl of the existence of the "we 

conducted II that had n in the city for nearly eight 

years. 
-78 

Picturesoue Dunedin claimed . t "from the nature 

of this useful institution ~'1d t class of person it be-

1-
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friends, all details connected with it cannot be minutely 

stated or enlarged upon tl
•

79 It seems that this must remain 

the case, apart from some information provided by the Otago 

Dail~ Times, and the few remaining annual reports vePJ little 

remail'lS of this "useful inst itution". 

It is ho'wever, known that the Refuge was first established 

on the cor'rer of Forth and Leith streets and was run by a 

C . .L. -'- "'. ddl 1 80 OmmllJ lJee 01 ml e c ass women. For example, in 1878 

the Pl"esident was Mrs. Anne Holmes, wife of the Honorable 

Matthew Homes, member of the Legislative Cour..cil and later 

to be a Justice of the Peace. There were three matrons in 

the 1880s, though except for their names nothing more is 

knorm of them. They were Mrs. Ws.lker v/no was Matron in 1878 

until 1883. Miss Stuart then took over until 1886 when 

Miss (01" HI's.) Sarah o. Morrow became Matron at least until 

1890. 81 

The Refuge ms.inly took in domestic servants and prosti-

tutes. }'1any of these women were r"orced to go to the Refuge 

because of pregnancy_ 82 L"1 1873 the "utmost II that the Refuge 

could 

house 

tB.}:e in at 
Q4 . 't v elgl1 e en. 

any one time was eight. 83 By 1874 it could 

The women on the Committee felt themselves 

"u.11able to say with any degree of accuracy what effect a 

residence in the Refuge has had in the case of ea~~ indiv-

Despite this it would seem that the nurnber of 

women entering the refuge in the 1880s \'las qUite high a.11d 

there Vias an obvious need for such an inst i tution. Many of 

the women clearly were not prostitutes. In 1885 the annual 

report i~dicates that the Committee believed extensio~s were 
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neces not to accommodate more women, but to segre e 

those a ady there. It became important to segregate the 

class from who had me lapsed in virtue \I • 86 

Undoubtedly it was easi er to reform those women who It are 

standi on the threshold of a cal"eer of shame,!87 than those 

who had already crossed it. 

Court often women to the Refuge, or at least 

inquir 
88 vlhether it was possible for them to go. Some 

'\Vomen to go to the Refuge in exchange for the 

aga t them being dropped. Quite often this was merely a 

ploy" am the Vlomen never t urred up. 89 appe ars that one 

of the middle cIa ss women assoc iated with the Ref'uge Yiould 

often to the Court to try and get the women into the 

RefUge, or at least into a position. 90 

YlaS always a problem for the Committee. In 1878 

the government SUbsidy to the Committee amounted to approxi-

mately a quarter of their orne. Mo of the income for 

the was earned through their laundry service. 

f'act the Ref'uge provided both a cheap la~~dry service,and a 

ready source of' labour for domestic service in the city. 
0" 

The rest of their income came fro~ donatio~E.~1 By 1889 t 

President of the Chari tab Ai d Bo ard was le to say the 

the 

1880s 

too 

is self 

adJninistrat i on 

02 
rting" • ./ Refuge was 

the Board after the passing of 

Ie Aid Act in 1885. 

M'any vromen were unable to go int a the Refuge in t:b.e 

to overcrovtding, or' because they were regarded. as 

Hannah Brown was ta~en into custody for 

s 
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insuffi ent lawful means in 1887, t morni~~ she had been 

rele from prison, but now res a desire to retur·n .• 

She been to the Refuge, but they would not take her as 

it was 1" 
93 In a.'1other case a women was said to be too 

incorrigible to be taken in. been found taking 

1 ter with her baby in an unocc ied house off Walker street~ 

and accol""ding to the police, seemed anxious to find employ-

!l1 e.:.'! t . 

b 

said that she had 

claimed that she was 

for shelter at the 

by abuse. 94 

De the claim that Itthere was a considerably 

str moral sentiment (in Dunedin) for a status had not 

been to Cth~ vice It 95 nee Contagious Diseases 

Act not been enforced in the t~ it is clear that such 

sent did not greatly affect number of prostitutes 

in • Yet there was a decrease in the number 

of convictions for prostitution 1880-1890. Refuges 

f'or "fallen" and Ifdesti tute" women were more nwnerous by 

1890. Public morality no r accepted the existence 

"out Du...'rledin II. By 1910 the City Council had undert 

a :pro of slum clearance much of the !>evil t s If 

Acre H Vlas reduced to rubble. 96 , by the end of' the 

decade Long Depression was ing. As a consequence 

of changes, state or priva ass istance ¥.;as more re 

ily available, and may have become a more attractive propo 

tion prosti tution. 

1902 the Dunedin Female was closed. By this 

time r!ould appea r that the was act L1"1g as somet 

a erni ty home. Neve s. Grace :~e iI, 

ctO.I' lUlder the Charit Act, determined that it 
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was to "be defined as a factory, probab ly because of the 

laundry. 97 Despite the fact that the Refuge was opened 

f'rom the "best possible philanthropic motives, it is clear that 

the middle class women "believed that they should also benefit 

f'rom the institution. 

HaI'd 'wol-.k may have "been seen as a form of penance for 

a lack of morality, but it also provided middle class women 

with cheap services. 

The services provided "by the police however, did not 

include Doral condemnation. The law was enforced by men 

who \7ere often from a similar class "background to the prosti-

tutes they so often dealt with. 't,~ni le the law expressed no 

sympathy I"'or the women, the police, and to a le sser extent 

the Court, often did. It is not surprising that some 

'women may have regarded the routine in prison less degrading 

th8.J."1 their orm lifestyle, and less oppressive than the.t of' 

the Refuge. 
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Most studies of crimes committed by v{omen in New 

Zeala~d have con:fined themselves to a discussion of statist

ics and legislation. I~"1.y mpt to di scuss the lfexperien-

tial di::1ension ff of the 

the problems of bias 

theless, it is impo 

outline an.d exai'nine 

ves of se wanen is fl"aught Y;it h 

inaccur in the source s • Never-

to beyond a bare statistical 

yle and at tit udes of :female 

offenders v:he re pos 

Prostitution was ( 

• 

PE) an illegal trade. Legis-

lation detertl this was introduced into New Zea l&"1.d as 

early as 1866. it utes in Dunedin however, were never 

subjected to the Cont ous Diseases Act lL"1.1ike their sisters 

in Auc1::1a.11d Chri church. Despite this, middle class 

OQSel""vers in Du...'1edin continued to hold the women, not their 

male clients, mora criminally culpable for the ir par-

ticipation occupation. 

De e Eldrid-Grigg's claims to the contrary, less t 

1% of' population of' Duned.in seem to have been 

actively involved prostitution at anyone time. The 

us e a..'I1d ab DEe 

servers in 

neces ly 

women 

have been 

members 

v:omen re 

the term IIprostitute tl by middle class ob

neteenth century tlake such a conclusion 

ive. Undoubtedly there were a number of' 

in extra-marital or pre-marital sex who 

as "prostitutes" by more respectab 

ety, yet,itis unlikely the.t marlY of these 

titution as a full tise occupation. 
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The v:omen who were 11 t prostit utes were easily 

identified as such by the contemporari es. Middle cl as s 

observ':.;:rs defined them as "0 11 ana.- i n e~ ... .pe""';" ';"h~.J- ;s ,0. _ _ .L..L '-' Uf u~ Cl. U .J..' 

what they were. They were ostracised from society because 

their occQpation was re ded as morally reprehensible. 

Conse quent they were to become particpants in a 

criminal subculture in Dunedin which was centred on an area 

Y, .. J10Wn as the I Devil f s I 

Acre. 

Prostitution in was not a glamorous prof'ession. 

110 st of' the Vlomen as ated with the Hrogues a'1d vagabondsll 

of DQnedLn society as we as other ostracised groups, 

notably the nese. occupation hazards included 

violence, alcohol, i alth and of' course arrest. A police 

station '.'.'as ba near the Devil's Half' Acre in order to 

supervise the area in a manner which more respectable members 

of society em to necessary. 

womeIl took advantage of' their sit ua t ion. 

This was e ly true of' those women who supplemented t 

income by from their clients - sometimes in co on 

~ith their m e associates. Des:pi te this , it is c ar 

prostitution was not part of' the IPfleasures of 

In f'act prosti tutes it was hard work, .full ri • 

study prostitutes and prostitution can serve to 

illustrate t side of the lives of many women 

nineteenth century. Prostitutes shared many aspects of 

their th their more respectable working or 

class example many \lere~ or been 

anrl m h However these partic as 



have been vlell researched. The vulnerability of respect-

able nor-king or middle class women to the problems of 

violence, alcohol abuse and illness, especially venereal 

disease, ";vill probably never be fu.lly assessed. The eff'ect 

of these problems on the lives of prostitutes can be wore 

easily understood due to their high visibili ty and appear-

ances in the Police Court. The change in the use of the 

term "Refuge ll is interesting in this respect. In the 1880s 

it was used to des crib e a refuge from a life of immopali ty, 

in the 1980s it describes a refuge from violence of men in 

all sectors of society. 

By the end of the centupy, pros ti tution in Dunedin ViaS 

a trade in decline. Opport tL1'1i ti es for Vlomen in the wor]c-

place 71aS gradually increasing, and the contemporary attitude 

tov.'ards charity was changiI"l..g. The nu.mber of Refuges 

opened in the 1880s is indicative of these changes. 

122 

Moral attitudes were also changing, legislation which 

supported the doUble standard was no longer appropriate, 

consequently the Contagious Diseases Act was finally repealed 

in 1910. 

rlhile producing insights into the lifestyle, this st udy 

inevitably can only give a limited picture of the nature of 

:grostitution as seen through the ey-es of middle class 

observers. Apart from whisperings in the Police Court 

colwnns, the voice of the prost it ute in Dunedin VI ill never 

be clearly heard. 
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